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Campaign spirit lags
as election day nears

I

by JOHN ERARDI
and MIKE CHADWE LL
Special Writera

" , •• Ub ••. perbat"' you didn't undt·r~bnwl me• •.. I -aiel
I WIIIJ PllOl'OSIN(; to you ••. h..u.•... lu4lo •• • r
Dlstribut.cl l.ythe .Gosc.tlftgcles«mcs SYNDICATE

A 22 year old campaign worker at
Democratic headquarters thought a
while, and then provided an interesting
thOUJht:
"It's frightful when you think of it,
but do you realize that Murray could be
the typical college campus in this election?" asked Bill Smith, a graduate
student from Murray.
What was meant by this is obvious, if
one perceives the bright, optimi:;tic atmosphere at the Democratic headquarters on Chestnut St., and then compares
it to blase·, apathetic air surrounding
the University, it is a little frl ghtening.
Especially when it is considered that
the difference between quantity and
quality of the involved as compared to
the could·not-care-less faction is great
not only at MSU, but in the nation as
well.

"I just don't get involved in politics.
No matter who wins, the country won't
change its ways. And what's so bad
about it, anyway?"
This remark seems to be a typical one
when talking to a MSU student. Some
go a little farther, however.
"Yeah, I'm registered to vote, but 1
don't know whether I will or not. It's
just a case of the lesser of two evils between the two candidates."
And some go still farther.
"I'm going to vote because I think
everyone should have a say. At least
that way, if you vote for the loser, you
can yell for four years about what a
lousy job th(l winner is doing. •'
Apathy reaches high
Student apathy toward the coming
presidential clt'ction seems to be at an
all time high, nClt only at Murray but
across the country as well.
Sometimes the real question seems to
be, "Which candidate are you most
apathetic about?"
Continued on page 10

History symposium set for today, tomorrow
"A real leaminc experience,"
that's the way Dr. Riley Venza
describes the history symposium to be held here today
and tomorrow. These s~ions,
the firl'lt in a series of eight
scheduled over the next four
vears, will be conducted in the
'university School Auditorium.

T o be concluded in 1976, the
U.S . bicentennial year - of
celebration, the symposia will
cover various topics concerning
the foundation of this country.
The topic for this session is
"Origins of The American
Revolution" . The next session,
to bt: held March 30-31 , will be

titled " 1776: Dccisi()n for In· cinnati. Beginning at 2 p.m., begin at 7:30p.m. Dr. Thad W.
dependence.''
the topic will be •'The Stamp Tate, director of the Institute of
Although designed primarily Act Oongr~'!S, Voice of Discon- Early American History and
to help history teachers be bet- tent." 'Father Bennitlh holds a
Cult.ure, Williamsburg, Va..
ter prepared to teach that era, Licentiate in Philosophy degree will speak on "Virginia: The
the discussions will be open and a Licentiate in Theology Movement
Toward
and free to ~tudents at Murray degree. He attended Duke Revolution."
State. Dr. Venza ernphasi1.ed Univer10ity Graduate School
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.m.
that. studenl8 arc welcome to with major fields of study in
Professor Richard A. Ryerson,
attend the SllSSions all of which American
colonial
and
of the University of Texas at
are sponsored by the University revolutionary history, ~:nglish
Austin, will discuss ''Inarand the department of history and ancient and American
ticulate Revolutionaries. Men
Dr. Vc.:nza said students diplomatic history.
of the Philadelphia Comshould not be discouraged from
At 6 p.m. there will be a
mittees."
attending for fear of the banquet
in
the
SUB .
These· three men will be
sessions being too academic. Congressman Frank Albert
joined by Dr. Jack P. Green,
professor of history and chairThe sessions will not be formal Stubblefield, honorary chairEdwards. sophomore from Ben- and students may come and go man of the seminar, and
man of the department of
ton.
as they please. There is no University President Harry M.
history at John Hopkins
Dee Henley, freshman from charge for MSU students. Sparks will speak at the
University, Baltimore in a
Louisville; Philippa Glore, a
The first presentation will be banquet. Tickets will be $2.50.
roundtable discussion on the
freshman from Paducah; Deb- by Father Lee .Joseph Bennish, Tickets will be available at the
origins of the American
bie Burt, junior from Clay City, an assistant professor ofhistory door.
Revolution. This discussion
Ill.; Nancy Uzzle, freshman nt Xavier University, CinThe se<:9nd presentation will
will begin at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
from Eldorado, Ill.; Sandy
Smith, sophomore from Prin·
ceton, Melissa Wilins, junior
from Paducah, and Linda
Boyd, a junior from Murray.
Judges were Mrs. Betty
Hamilton, dir~tor of the Miss
Kentucky pageant; Mrs. Reba
Ritzner, publicity chairwoman
of the Miss Kentucky pagcnnt,
and Vernon Desear, publicity
chairman of the Miss Kentucky
pageant.
Ninety-percent of the judging
lay in the three-minute talent
performance and the other tcnpecent in the interview held in·
dividually following each girl's
performance.
Mrs. Angela Nanny, the
pageant's chairwoman agreed
the decision was hard to make.
Out of the 58 entries, these 12
girls will appear once again
before a panel of judges on
December 9 at 8 p.m., after
which one will be named Miss
Murray State 1973.
Underwriters for the pageant
day's annual gridiron contest. Her court inJODIE GRAFF, junior from Sikeston, Mo.,
are: The Captain's Kitchen,
cludes (from left to right) Karen McKay, Ann
was
crowned
Murray
State's
golden
anThe Cherry's, Burger Queen,
Wyman, Becky Smith and Linda McGuire.
niversary
Homecoming
qu~n
prior
to
Saturand Scott Drugs.

Miss MSU field
narrowed to twelve
Twelve girls were chosen as
!*!mifinalista for tha 1973 Miss
Murray State University
pageant
following
the
preliminaries Sunday in the
University School Auditorium.
They are: Marcia Maddox,
junior from Sturgis; Sarah
Hail, sophomore from Calvert
City;
Vickie
Collison ,
sophomore from Washington,
Ill. ;
Ruth
Ann
Mills.
sophomore from Gustin, Vickie
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Writer, actor attend
MSU drama reunion

Magness, named
"Outstanding
Ag Alumnus'
Charles Magness, vicepresident of the Jackson Purchase Credit Association,
Mayfield, has been named the
Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of the Year by the
Agriculture Alumni Club of
Murray State.
The announcement was
made at the annual Agriculture
Alumni Club dinner meeting
held last Friday night. Dan
Shipley, club president, announced the selection to approximately 70 alumni who
were present.
Magness, a 1957 graduate of
Murray State, has served as
vice-president and t reasurer of
the club. He has been active in
West Kentucky agriculture ac-

CHARLES MAGNESS, Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of
the Year, receives the award from Agriculture Alumni Club
president Dan Shipley at the club's annual banquet last Friday
night.
tivities since returning from
military service in 1964. He
was promoted to the position to

the position to the position of
vice-president of JPCA last
month.

New officers also installed
Darrws Club initiates 29
The Murray State Dames
Club initiated 24 new members
with a candlelight ceremony
held at the Student Union
Building Oct. 10.
Officers for 1972-73 are:
President--Barb Bruschi; Vice
President--Terry
Halinski;
Secretary--Sharon
Buckley;
Treasurer-Donna
Almand;
Program
Chairman--Diane
Groves and Publicity Chairman--Gail Vinson.
Members from Dames Club
made up two teams which
recently participated in in·
tramural softball and now are
taking part in intramural
volleyball.
The Dames meet ever.v
second and fourth Tuesday of
the month at the Student
Union Building. The fir st
program of the semester
featured a trip to Littleton's
where Jo Crass spoke on
"Buying Fashions on a
Budget". Recently the Dames
heard Mrs. Linda Clark from
the nursing department speak
on "Pre-Natal Care."
The Dames first social event
of the semester was a picnic
held at Land Between the
Lakes with families of the
members as guests. Tonight
there will be a costume
Halloween party at the home of
Mrs. Shirley Washam for all
members and their husbands.
The Dames Club is sponsoring the Mrs. M.S.U. contest
again this year with Vice
President Terry Halinski acting
as chairman.
Returning to sponsor the
Dame.<~ this year is Mrs. Harold
Robertson, wife of Dr. Harold
Robertson, chairman of the
Math Department.

New members for 1972-73
are: Peggy Abbitt, Denise
Barkett, Ruth Barrett, Lana
Blue, Margaret Cannon,
Marilyn Corse, Valerie Dowie,
Brenda Eimer, Mary Gluibi.zzi,
Sherrian Hall, T rudy Hissam,
Sheila King, Ginny Mangino,

Kathy Pasco, Judy Scruggs,
Debbie Simms.
Camill~
Spillman, Kathy Summers,
Connie Surrency, Elizabeth
Vanderveer, Shirley Washam,
Rita Weisam, Karen Williams
and Tonya Young.

Three sclwlmships initiated
Three new scholarships were
officially initiated last Saturday as part of the celebration of
Murray State University's
Golden
Anniversary
Homecoming.
Mancil Vinson, director of
Alumni Affairs at MSU had at
an earlier date, announced two
of the three scholarships.
President Harry Sparks and
Alumni president Martha
Ellison were in charge of the
brief ceremony that took place
in the Alumni Lounge. As part
of the ceremony, the names of
the three persons for whom the
scholarships are named were
added to a plaque.
The
MSU
Alumni
Association Rainey T. Wells
Founder's Memorial Scholarship is in honor of Murray
State's second president, 192632.

The
MSU
Alumni
Association Bill Douglas
Memorial Scholarship honors a
young man who was fatally injured in an accident during his
senior year at Murray in 1971.
ThP.·MSUAlumni A.ssoc1atiou
George S . Hart Memorial
Scholarship is in memory of a
man who did much in the way
of service for the city of Murray
and for MSU. He was a member of the MSU Board of
Regents for 10 years. This
scholarship was both announced and initiated Saturday
because of an initial gift of
$2,000.
These three scholarships will
be given for the first time next
spring to students residing in
Kentucky. They will be given
on the basis of scholarship and
need.

SPECIALS
Monday

Sirloin Steak

$1.89

Tuesday

Rib Eye Steak

$1.75

Wednesday

Rib Eye Steak

$1.75

Thursday

Fried Chicken

$1.29

Sirloin Steak

$1.89

T-Bone Steak

$2.29

Fri. Sat. Sun.

Includes: Salad, Choice of Potatoes, and Toast

Monday · Saturday
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Shirley's
Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

Ground Sirloin

$1.29

Chicken Fried Steak $1.29

Fish

$1.19

Pork Tenderloin

Includes: Salad, Potatoes, and Toast

Grecian Steakhouse
Highway 641
753-4419
- -·-

$1.29

A drama reunion held last
Friday was part of the
celebration of 50 years of
drama at MSU. A display on
exhibit. in the main lobby of the
library features many aspects
of drama over the years at
Murray.
Tom Hickman, MSU class of
'66 spoke to drama members
Friday afternoon in the Univer·
sity Theatre. Rickman recently
received screen credit for
writing, "The Ka11Sas City
Bomber." His wife is an actress
on the TV series, ''The Bold
Ones.''
Harold "Hal" Riddle, 1942
Murray State drama major,
presided over a banquet Friday
night., which was held in the
Ballroom of the SUB. Riddle is
a well known stage, television
and movie actor a.n d appears
regularly on the daytime series
"Days of Our Lives."
Robert .Johnson, chairman of
the theatre arts department introduced the table guests at the
dinner. Charter members of
Sock and Buskin were given
certifi<'ates by Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, president of MSU.
Martha R. Ellison, president.,
MSU Alumni Association and
director of special education,
Louisville, made closing
remarks at the reunion dinner.
The Alma Mater was presented
by Randy Powell, president of
the Sock & Buskin Club.

After the banquet, the drama
production, "Flea in Her Ear,"
was presented in the University
Theatre in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
A drama exhibit, ''50 Years
of Drama at MSU", now on
display in the library, features
production~ from spring 1927
through October 1972, according Lo Ann Herron. MSU
librarian.
Pictures of sets, casts and individuals are on display. Of
particular interest is a
photograph of the first production, "Come Out of the Kitchen," which was pre!;ented by
the Murray State Normal
School in the Murray High
School auditorium May 1,
1924.
Miss Herron said former
Vice-President Matt Sparkman
played a lawyer in that play
and is in the photograph on
display.

Shield pictures
now being made
Individual shield pictures are
now being taken in Student
Union meeting room two from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Ap·
pointment sheets are available
in the SUB lobby, but no appointment is necessary if your
picture is taken during the first
few weeks.
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EDITORIALS

Students were relaxed, ready
for Homecoming '72 activities
Despite many early misgivings by A game won a lways seems to make
the students, there did not seem to Homecominf more successful.
be major conflicts of interest in
A good crowd of students and
Homecoming activities this year.
alumni were on band to bear Dionne
After midterms were completed, Warwicke in the fieldhouse Saturstudents felt relaxed and ready to day night. This was one of the most
enjoy the weekend festivities. Many disappoi n ting
eve n ts
of
instructors felt the pressure a nd Homecoming. Dionne said she felt
avoided major assignments im- poorly and she put on a poor show.
med i ately before or after Her entire perfor ma nce seemed
Homecoming. There was, of course, calcul ated an d every word
frantic last minute work on floats memorized before she stepped on the
and displays. But in what year has stage.
that been avoided, even when
"A Flea in Her Ear" bad a fair
Homecoming was not at mid-term. crowd on Saturday night despite the
Friday night's drama reunion and many activities planned by other
production were definite successes. organizations. But perhaps it would
Other organizations also had a suc- have been better to switch Sa turday
cessful warm-up dinners and func- night's performance to Wed nesday
tions.
night or even Sunday night.
The Saturday morning open
Although planned events went off
houses and breakfasts drew good well, there seemed to be a lack of encrowds, as did the parade. The thusiasm for Homecoming activities
crowd for the parade seemed to go this year. Perhaps the chill in the air
away disappointed due to the lack of invaded the students and their
interest in entering floats and bands response. That general atmosphere
in the trek. It almost seemed that it of fun and "Welcome back" seemed
was over before one had settled to have vanished. Sadly enough, this
down to watch the entries.
seems to be the general trend at
The highlight of Homecoming most Murray State activities.
Homecoming activities went welL
weekend was the victory over East
Tennessee. A standin~Z-room only but there seemed to be little
crowd viewed the Racer's trimuph. merriment in Murray Saturday.

'WHHT" AW~VE Of RPRTHY ON lHIS CRMPU&.
WE HRVEN'T EVEN SKjNED UP RN UNDERCOVER AGENT IN ~R RWE.EK~·

First-time voters may cancel
effect of legislative fight
Since the enactment of the 26th
Amendment , there are a p proximately 20 million newly enfranchised Americans, aged 18 to 21 ,
who will for the first time in
American history be able to vote in
a presidential election.

Photo b y Alan Reidt

Posters, signs deface the campus
while bulletin boards are provided
In this ecology minded age, many
MSU students a re violating the
basic principle of not littering the
landscape.
Many organizations on campus
post meeting notices and other
publicity posters. Several of these
signs have been placed on tr~s, windows, walls, doors and doorways.
Some of the dominant offenders
have been the McGovernHuddleston campaigners, school
election campaigners, and a consciousness-raising session.
Bulletin boards are provided by
the University in the classroom
buildings and in the dormitories for
the posting of these notices.
Organizations should restrict themselves to using the spaces provided.
Conscientious students are often
offended by improper placement of

poeters. Negative feelings will be
directed toward the groups who take
this distasteful method of advertising their activities.
It seems that posting of signs outside is also a waste of effort by the
groups. After one damp day, the
posters a re often unreadable. On the
limited budgets these groups usually
have, th is practice seems unneccessarily wasteful.
Students should become more
responsible in keeping the Murray
State campus clean and beautiful.
These posters only deface and
distract from the attractiveness of
our school.
Students are capable of keeping
our campus beautiful ecologically.
Let's work together to keep those
signs on the bulletin boards, where
they belong.

According to a NEWSWEEK polL
52% of all eligible new voters
already have signed the roll, and
another 17% say they will do so. At
the current level of interest,
however, NEWSWEEK predicts
that only 48% of all young voters
are likely to show up at the polls.
This figure is well below the average
national turnout of 60-65% of all
ate groups in presidential elections.

by the people, must reflect the
changing and growing needs of that
society which it represents. Without
the support. or influx of new ideas to
give it strength and deeper roots,
realistically, it has no future.
The youth, then, are the future of
America, its stimulys and inspiration for future growth. It can
not grow on the withered seeds of
apathy, but can only prosper on an
emerging idealism, coupled with a
contructive disillusionment of
present American policies and/or
priorities.
T o support yourselves, support
America, and vote. Keep the

It appears that the youth of primary institution of public opinion
America will negate the effects of a and expression - voting •• a live.
hard-won legislative battle, by
As ex p ressed by a p oster
fa ilure to show up at the polls to express their preferences in the distributed by t he California
November election. The right to ex- Student Vote in San Fra nsicso,
press one's preference, to work "Maybe they gave you the right to
within the system for changes to fur. vote . because they thought you' d
ther needs of an ever-growing, ever·
changing complex society is a ba sic never use it. Prove them wrong!"
Prove them wrong-get out a nd vote!
right of a democratic society.
Yet, where is the involvement
many seemed to expect from the
youth? The most disappointing
aspect of the 1972 Presidential race
is youth's apathy. Many ·seemed
bored or disillusioned by the whole
affair, and are unwilling to commit
themselves to either presidential
candidate strongly enough to ex·
press an opinion through voting in
November.
Does the falling percentage of
voter turnout indicate a dim view
for the future and life of our
democratic society? A democracy
based on the people and supported
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Homecoming float
•

, memorzes and ideas

This year' s Homecoming
theme, "50 Years of Growth
and Progress' ' was well
displayed in the winning float
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
and Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. The tissue paper creation
featured a revolving birthday
cake with candles being lit by
two giant, moving football
players.
Many
groups
and
organizations built floats for
this year's celebration only to
have them ruined by young
children at the conclusion of
the parade. Much time and
money was put forth to build
these masterpieces, but the
Student Gov., gave very little
recognition for the fine efforts.
In past years the floats were

taken to city park where they
were on display for final
viewing before being dissembled. However, this year the
winning float was destroyed
while the Homecoming game
was still in progress. Never
before has such destruction
been allowed.
Perhaps the reason for thia
destruction was the apparent
lack of coordinated activities at
the game. Announcements were
being made from the press box
while at the same time
cheerleaders were urging
students onto the field. Except
for a brief statement before the
game, the winning float was
never recognized, nor was the
winner of the house display.
For all the work that is put into

-

these creations. the trophies
should be awarded either at the
pre-game or half time
ceremonies.
Another suggestion is that of
dividing the house display
category into two separate
areas, one for the greeks and
one for the dorms. At present
the dorms don't have as much
money to spend as do the other
organizations. Perhaps, if splitting the category is not feasible,
dorms could be encouraged to
team together. This would in·
crease the competition while at
the same time permitting more
students to participate.
If the spirit of Homecoming
is to be kept alive, hopefully
consideration will be given to
the ideas suggested.

Letters to the editor
Protestfl handling of noate

organizations
participate
without recognition'! The
reason is certainly not money.
If the University wants to continue to have a Homecoming
parade filled with floats, it
must stop and take time to
recognize and publicize the participants.
You may think these two
events have little significance,
but stop and think about it.
Cheek and fmd out the sentiments of other organizations.
You will find they do not differ
from the ones expressed in this
letter.
How would you like to see a
Homecoming without fraternity
and sorority and other
organizations support in the
parade? This support should
not be taken for granted by the
University!!

Dear editor,
Homecoming a success·hardly! There were two events
that
happened
during
Homecoming that were very
regretable. One was the
destruction of the first place
float and the stealing of the
float vehicle's key. The other
was the lack of recognition for
all the time, money and work
put into floats and house
displays. I want to expound on
this briefly.
We, the men of Alpha
Gamma Rho are very upset
because the campus security
allowed the destruction of the
first place float and the theft of
the vehicle's key. It is even
more upsetting to be told by
some campus security official
that protection of such property
Arthur Green
was not their duty. If it is not President, Alpha Gamma Rho
their
duty,
what
is?
Homecoming was a University
event, held on University
Main to be widened
property and the destruction
took place in Cutchin Stadium Dear editor,
with security officers nearby.
I am very much afraid that a
The University and Student
Organization encouraged par- cloak of silence has been pulled
ticipation in the 50-year over the activities of the State
Department of Highways.
celebration parade. Why do you
During the summer while
think organizations should par- many of the college students
ticipate when campus security were gone, a meeting was held
will not protect their floats and in which the Department of
displays from destruction?
Highways announced its inThis leads to my second part, tention of four-laning Main
RECOGNITION. After the Street from 16th Street down to
Student Government and the Sixth Street. While much opUniversity had encouraged par- position was raised, the last
ticipation in the Homecoming that was heard was still the
decision to continue with the
festivities they did not
project.
recognize this effort. The menAt first bloom, it would seem
tioning of the winning floats like a very progressive and
before the football game was a modem thing to do. But further
d1sgrace. Why should frater- consideration reveals that
nities, sororities, and other many negative results will

follow. The first thing to consider is the construction itself.
The project will take as long or
longer than the four-laning of
South Twelfth Street. The dust
and confusion will be terrible.
The downtown area of Murray ·
will be choked off and wilJ die.
Property will be ruined.
Take a look at South Twelfth
and at the extension on Main
in front of the Middle School.
Think of all the area that will
have to be taken out of the
yards ruined. This is the type of
ecology thing which young
adults should concern themselves about. The University
students should be glad of a
local chance to defend some of
the few things of beauty left in
most towns-the trees.
One last point. ls the vast
sum of money which will be
spent. The payroll will go to
workers outside of Calloway
County. But the money wiiJ
come from the pockets, in taxes,
of the people of Calloway
County. The problem could be
solved more smoothly, quicker,
and leBB expensively by onewaying the street on <both sides
of Main as well as Main. With
Poplar and Olive going one way
and Main another, traffic will
flow better. People will not skip
from Main to avoid the traffic
and create bottlenecks on
Poplar and Olive. Instead they
will find all of the streets
suitable for use.
I urge all the University
students to write protesting the
widening of Main. Support
making the three streets one
way.
Ora Lee Turner
Bible Marathon thanks

Dear editor,
We of Bible

Reading

Marathon, Inc. would like to
thank you for the good picture
you printed in the Oct. issue of
the Murray State News. There
is one corredion on the time
the reading began. We began
the reading at 4:20 a.m. Friday
and completed the reading of
the New Testament in 17 1/•
hours.
Your consideration in this
ministry of the public reading
of God's Written Word is
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Ray Waugh, Jr.
President
Student. complain

of Paris police
Dear Pditor,
We would like to inform and
warn students at MSU against
the harassment and bia.a of the
Paris, Tenn. police force.
This story started on Friday,
Oct: 13. I and four friends were
on our way to LBL (Land Between the Lake&) to do some
hiking and camping. Before we
left, we went to Paris to get a
pair of shoes repaired that had
been bought there and to buy
some more items. After we
spent our money and were
waiting for them to finish fixing
the hiking shoes, we decided to
back to the van to put up some
packages and depo~it money in
the meter.
We never made it. One of the
men with me and I were
arrested because we had hunting knives. In Kentucky, it is
not illegal to carry a knife in
the sheath, but it is in Tennessee. But how were we supposed to know?
We were charged with
"possession of a deadly weapon

with intent to go armed." What
the last part means we don't
know. Our knives were confiscated and we had to post
bond.
We were told to come t~
court at 9 a.m., Monday, Oct.
16, 1972. But we were told to
appear in the wrong court, so
that if we did show up we
would be in the wrong place
and therefore would forfeit the
trial. Instead we got a lawyer
and appeared at the city court.
And what happened? There
was no judge. After we appeared, the court would not
drop charges, so it looks like
missing some more school to go
back to court sometiJl!e.
The harassment we bad, no
doubt, was brought on by our
long hair and beards. One guy
with us had short hair and
was clean-shaven. All they did
was ask if he had a knife, which
he did not.
The police had seen the four
of us together and knew
another friend was over by a
store where we bad been. They
went over, searched him in the
Rtore, made him leave, g~t in
the patrol car and refused to
tell him what was going on. He
had long hair and a beard.
They did not inform us of our
rights.
We are asking that for once
the students at Murray get
together and let Paris know
that the harassment of MSU
students is not welcome. We
would like for students not to
do any business in Paris until
the police force learns the
meaning of justice.
Because it could be you the
next time.
John Boyd
Gary Gatyer

.....
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Hunt, Mrs. Rayburn discuss their jobs
When two new positions were
created this July, Judy
Rayburn and Eddie Hunt stepped up to fill them. They are
now officially deei&nated ae
euperviaon or the women's and
men's residence halls, respectively.
One might say that Mrs.
Rayburn was already in the
family, becauee for the past two
yean abe hM been eecretary for
Robert Mobley director of

houaiJac.

•

"I 1\*1 I pt initiated iato
my job from that ancle," ehe
N)'L Sbe received both her
bachelor' a and maater' a
degreee ·in buaiMN education
from MSU. During her student
years abe lived in the donna
herself.
Mr. Hunt's resume includes
a bachelor's degree in busineae,
a master's in education, and a
specialist degree in college
teaching • all of which were
earned at MSU.

After eerving two years in the
Army, he became bouae director of White Hall, then Richmond Hall, where be is currently stationed. Besides eupervieinl the bouee directors of
four men' s dormitories and
taking care of the fifth dorm
himself. Hunt is planning more
social events and trying to cet
more freshmen involved in the
intramural pr01fama.
Mn. Rayburn's duties run
much alone tbe eame line. She
il hall director of Clark. IUpel'·
viaor of the otber five dorm
directon, and works with
WSGA.
'"They (the WSGA memben)
are really dedicated," abe
remarked. "We're trying to expand the number of open
houses for girls' halls and
organize the counaelor program
at the moment. The latter
needs to be improved if it ia to
be more beneficial. One item of
interest is that if women are

reeidents 21 yean old, they no
lonpr need to have permiaeion
cards signed by their parents."
Besides performing similar
jobs and being graduates of
Murray State, both of the new
supervisors combine family
living with work.
Mrs. Rayburn says her
husband, a graduate U8iatant
and gymn.-ica coach in the
physical education dept.,
doesn't mind her work.
"It's really not that demandinc at niJbt, 10 be ian't
botbeted. The only thiq ia that
be pta funny loob when be
tella people that be's living in
Clark! Actually, it's kind or
nice to have a man around 'the
bouse.' For example, the other
night a girl came in with a
broken guitar, so he fixed it."
Mr. Hunt and his wife,
Linda, have a three-year-old
son. "Every morning when
Jason wakes up, he has to come

down and eee who's working at
Hart's desk. He's on friendly
terms with aU of the workers
and apenda moat or his time
down in the lobby. That's the
only place be has to play with
his little motorcycle! He sees
all these people running
around, but but I don't actually think he realius what's
goinJ on. He probably believes
we have the biu-t boule in
Murray!"
Mr. Hunt continues, "Of
ooune, one upect of my job ia
the odd houn. I do maintain
office boun recularly from nine
to four, but I may be needed at
times other than tboee. When
someone calla at two in the
morning, you cannot just say,
'I' U see about it in the morning.' It's one of those things
and you have to cope with it.
Personally, I don' t mind it at
aU."
Mr. Hunt relates an incident
that has occurred since he

aaaumed office. "One nit~bt a
group of 30 or 35 student& were
tryinf to organize a pantie raid.
and I was accidentally
mingling with them. They just
aaeumed 1 was a student, Two
of them were going to shoot off
some type of fireworb and
were atandinc a little to the
side.''
"When someone said, "Here
come the campus police!"
everyooe acattered. Theae two
people daahed towar4 one of
tbe donna and said, "Hey, let's
go in -'• room.'' So I followed

aee what it wu they bad
planned to e1:plode (it turned
out to be a miniature cannon)
and they motioned me into the
friend's room.
to

They had a kind of wild look
on their faces and were eurprieed mildly, you might say,
when they discovered my identity!!!"

Wheelinc and pedaling

Six sorority gir& ride 85 miles in benefit bilre-athon
nie Vittitow, Diaae Kepley,
Janice Chipman and ConDie

By MAD BULTMAN
Au&. .............

• llattllac

both a a tare'a
•bon-.
.__..ad
aore muec:l.ell &DII
... membeN ol TH Pili
Lambda 110rority pe4clleti approrimatety 15 mite. u part of
a bicycle marathon beld S•nday for tbe Kentvdr;y Meatal
Retan!ation Center.
The six cirht were Karen
O'Bryan, Patty Wehder, Bon·

~

accor4U. to Ra.-i

M)'Bn. wrvice pro)lc:t cbatrwoaan for the ewority.
Miu Vittitow aad Miea Chipman wheeled their bicycles
tbroup the five-mile course
four timea each, while MiU
O'Bryan fiRiahed the course
three times. Mi8a Wehder, Mia
Kepley and Miaa Wheeler

..-..

manapd the route hro tilaee

'l1le Wb-athoe, run uder
rainy, cloudy .U., WM apell·
eoretl hy the Murray-Callaway
Pounty .Jaycee~ aiKI by tM
lltudeltt cbapter ol tiM Couacil
for EJ:ceptional Children.

Each bicyclist peddled 2 1/2
milee to a checkpoint, where
abe was checked by a judge.

Each member of the eorority
Tbe purpoee of the bikewu required to _.t a epon.eor a tbon wbich nieed apwlw» would ,., a mhit.um of proaimately 1800, accordinc to
10 cents per mile. The aix Mrs. Billie Downina, 4iNctor
of the Diviaion of Mental
cyd.ieta unabiiDouBiy veted to
R.tardatioo
baaed at Murray
Jet $1 per lllile, n4S batt earoetl
State Univenity and president
$8S at the end of the marathon.
of the Kentucky Aalociation for
Sponsors came from the Retarded Children, waa to
varioua bueinesamen in Murray raiae funds which wiU 10 for
and Calloway County, and also procrams throughout the atate
from aurroundin& communities. for the mentally retarded.

Thoroughbred Snack Bar
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE SUB

Monday Oct. 30
• Full Sandwich Line
Jt

Beverages of all kinds

lf-

"Steam Table" Cafeteria
Style Lunch & Dinner

M-F

7-12 NOON SAT
I

-
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• • • ''An' the Gobble-uns'll git you
Ef you don't watch out!"
leaat part of it, through various
ceremonial
acts on All Sainta
Feature Ed itor
Day. Throwing apple peelings
Do you have your apple over your shoulder would
peelinp ready, and have you reveal the initials of the person
thought about what you're you were destined to marry.
Another tradition, which has
going to uae for a bonfire? If
you want to find out who your evolved to our "ducking for aptrue love is, and if you want to ples,'' was to put apples and a
keep the witches away from sixpenae into a tub of water to
your place of abode, it'a high find out who would have a
time you started thinking about lucky year. The trick was to
catch either an apple or the sixthese things.
In the olden days (really penae in your mouth without
old!) All Sainta Day, which uaing your teeth!
comes up approximately next
Then of course, there were
Tuesday niaht, was an im- the varioua elves and devils
portant holiday marking the who played pra n ks on
end of summer and the beKin· Halloween. These ''devils"
ning of our coldest da rkest roam the streets still, choosing
month&. As time progreeeed, a house for "trick-or-treat."
bonfires to frighten away witBut you might ask, "Where
ches and other evi1 spiritll gave do we get our jaclt-o'-lantern?"
way to token Halloween par- Why, pick one of the pumpkins
ties.
from the cornfield, of course!
No, legend has it that Jack
In those days, one could supposedly see the future, or at was a very mean and stingy
By MARLA HORNER

Tutoring program
deemed successful
by DONA MARTIN
Special Writer

"Having a student tutor
helps give a student outside
help that a teacher may not
have time to give," said Pam
Rudd, Alpha Lambda Delta
president from MadiSonville.
"Since a student tutor has
recently finished a course himself, he understands the
problems in a course that a
teacher might not, and be tries
to help a student profit from
his experience," she continued.
Alpha Lambda Delta, the
national honorary fraternity
composed of sophomore women
who obtained at least a 3.5
academic standing in either
semester of their freshman
year, i11 presently sponsoring a
tutoring program for MSU
atudents.
The program is open to all
students who need any help in
classes. Interested student.&
should call Dean Lillian 'fate,
sponsor of Alpha Lambda
Delta, who will refer them to a
tutor. The tutors may be one of
the 44 members of the local
chapter of an interested ,
qualified volunteer.
"Alpha I.ambda Delta began

this program last falJ, but there
waa little response; however,
this year there baa been an
abundance of thoee requesting
tutoring," explained Miss
Rudd.
Considering the amount of
thoee who want tutoring the
sophomore music major said
the local chapter is in special
need of non-member tutors in
chemistry and calculus.
This service project of the
women's honorary society has
been in progress about three
weeks. After this time of
relaxed student-to-student aid,
there appear to be no problema,
according to the presidenL Onthe contrary, Miaa Rudd seems
to be quite pleased with the
benefits that the tutors and
their students are gaining.
"Teaching music theory has
helped me understand the
course even better myMlf--it
serves as a review for the facts
1 have learnt-d as well as an aid
for the course I'm taking now,"
she explained.
Students who desire help in
any academic area are urged to
contact Dean Tate at 767-4125.
Through her records of the
girls' qualifications, she will
directly refer them to a tutor.

man who had several close
calls with the devil. However,
he succeeded in tricking the
devil into promising not to take
his soul to hell when he died.
When Jack died, however, he
bad no place to go because he
could not get into heaven. Sear·
ching for a place to go, Jack
went to the devil but because of
the promise he had extracted
from the devil, he could not get
into hell either.
Uistraugh t, Jack asked how
he could find his way back to
where he came from in the
windy dark. The devil threw

him a hot coal, which Jack put
inside the turnip be wu eating.
The legend holds that this
Jack-o-lantern baa been wandering the earth ever since, a
lost soul with no place to go.
place on your doorstep this
Halloween, in the windy dark?

Hungry?
cut it out!
I

(this coupon, that is)

Why a Keepsake
Diamond Ring?
Clarity is the Important 1as1•• difference In diamonds. Every Keepsake
engagement diamond is per·
fectly clear-with no spots,
bubbles or flaws visible
under 10 power magnification. That's
why we knowYou can pay
more, but you
can't buy a
finer diamond
ring than a
Keepsake.
VOYAO.
11110 TO 218

w•o. I'IIUJ u .so
.. AN'I 12•

LA JOAIIIII.NN.
I UO TO •oo

BIG SHEF ror lOt;
... when you buy one at regular price. Big
Sbef . . . two open flame cooked beef
patties, melted Kraft cheese, our secret
sauce and fresh lettuce . . . all served on
a toasted bun. Oiler expires Nov. 10
I

(reg. Sl.18)

Big Shefs

Furches Jewelry
113 S. Fourth

Murray, Ky.

only69f;

Redeemable only at
1304 Main-Murray
718 Paris Rd-Mayfield

Accutron-Service
Watch and Jewel ry Repair

·-----------------------------------··----------------------·······
l

.....
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For your information:

Halloween brings parties for clubs, Greeks
PSI CHI
The Zeta pledge class is
AGRICULTURE CLUB
Members of Psi Chi honorary doing odd jobs until Monday,
The Agriculture Club will
psychology fraternity will have Nov. 6. Those having work to
hold a Halloween party
a "Get Together" party so that be done may call 767-3839 or Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Woodnew members can get acquain- 767-4202.
men of the World building.
ted. The party is to be held at
Music will be furnished by
109 North Fifth Street, and
Stumpdaddy, and soft drinks
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
members are asked to bring,
The yard display built jointly will be provided. The dance is
along with their guests, party by the Sig Eps and ADPi's open to members and their
refreshments such as soft received the second place guests. Cost is one dollar per
person; all members are urged
drinks and potato chips. Call award.
Debbie Nall, president for more
to
attend.
Their annual Homecoming
information--753-6637.
Anyone interested in joining
Dance, held in Paris, Tenn.,
Saturday night, featured music the Agriculture Club may join
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
by Friction. The dance was at the door. Membership dues
Three girls have been in·
highlighted by the crowning of are $1 per semester.
stalled as pledges for the fall
the
fraternity sweetheart,
semester: Julie Fenn, Tell City,
KAPPA DELTA
Wendy Bernhardt of OwenInd.;
Christy Greanias,
Sue Irion, Collegiate Advisor
sboro.
Louisville; and Mary Ann
The brothers would like to for Kappa Delta, arrived in
Taylor, Murray.
thank
everyone who worked so Murray today for a visit with
DIANA PYLE, field represenhard
and
helped to make their the MSU chapter. Miss Irion is
tative of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Ottawa, Ill.
sorority, visited the Beta Nu 1972 Homecoming memorable. from
Eight KU alumni were
A
Halloween
party
will
be
chapter from Oct. 20-26. She is
present for the Homecoming
a 1972 graduate of Arkansas held Saturday night at 8 p.m. Brunch Saturday. These infor
brothers,
pledges,
and
State University in Jonesboro.
Donna
Biegert,
guests. Dress will be costume. cluded:
Bricktown. N.J.; Jan Covington
TAU Pm LAMBDA
The fall pledge class officers BAPTIST STUDENT UNION and Janie King, Owensboro:
A workday will be held Martha Champman, Lexington;
of Tau Phi Lambda are: Teresa
Rose, Murray, president; Patti tomorrow beginning at 8 a .m. Cathy Huck, Stevie Hobart,
All money will go to the Sum- and Patsy Love, Murray. Also
Harrod,
Frankfort, vice
mer Mission Fund. Anyone
president; .Jodi Oliver, Collinhaving odd jobs to be done may
sville, Ill., secretary; Linda
call 753-5771 today and
Dickens, Henderson, treasurer;
tomorrow.
and Becky Martin, MorganThe BSU's float came in
field, musician.
second place in the independent division. Its theme
was "Symbols of Victory in the
70s".
There will be a Halloween
Party at the Center, 108 N.
15th St., Saturday night. For
more details, call Tisha
Walker. Everyone is invited.
There will be a Thanksgiving
Banquet held for the international students at the
Center on November 17.

PI KAPPA ALPHA Man
of the Month for September
is Glenn Byars. He was
chosen because of his new
revisions in pledge rules, his
ability to carry them out a11
pledge master and his ideas
on fund raising activities
which helped the fraternity
raise $700.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
present waa Mrs. Robert ScribOver 70 alumni of the fraterner, Murray, who is the Faculty
nity returned to MSU for
Advisor.
Homecoming
and were guests
EPSILON PI TAU
A taped program of Dr. John of the actives. A Homecoming
McKetta, E. P. Schock, and the Dance waa held Saturday night
chairman of the National at the Cabana Club in
Energy Policies CommiSBion, Paducah, with entertainment
waa presented at the meeting of by the Family Portrait.
The traternity wishes to
Epsilon Pi Tau industrial arta
thank
Frank Platek, Gray
society.
The program, which was Coates, and Bill Rottgering for
taped at the Houston Space working extra hard on their
Center, concerned changes in first place Homecoming
society related to technological display.
The brothers of Zeta Lambda
development. Dr. McKetta
presented
a painting of
presented technological equipOakhurst
to
the Alpha Tau
ment which was reet>ntly been
Omega
Alumni
Association for
developed
or is being
the chapter.
efforts
given
to
developed.
The artist, C. G. Morehead,
The film stated that society made the presentation.
needs to become more literate
about technology so that
decisions can be made from
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
knowledge, not emotion. As an
The brothers of Lambda Chi
example, Dr. McKeta pointed Alpha will hold their annual
out that federal legislation has "Halloween Dance" tomorrow
been passed concerning such night at 9 at the Woodmen of
things as the SST without any the World building. Stumpt~chnological knowledge on the
daddy will play, with dress
part of the ,legislators.
being costumes. .

iasnelfttjUU!i
Wartaun
nub
Wtutrbn

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
will have a car wash tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to whenever they
finish at the fraternity house at
900 N. 16th (near the Palace.)
Price of the car wash is $1.50
inside and out. For pickup call
753-1537.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
The pledges of Alpha
Omicron Pi are giving a
Halloween party for collegiate&
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
sorority room in Swann Hall.

Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, french fries,
hot rolls and butter

$1.09

Regular price - $1.50

Tues., Oct. 31-- Wed., Nov. 1

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

Go everywhere, do everything casuals. For those bright
Autumn days. Famous WEEJUN® styling and craftsmanship. New toes, new heels, new colors. Many new styles
- we'd love to show them to you.
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How the candidate

Election 1972
VOTE~

Richard Nixon...
Vietn am Wa r.
The Republican p latform
states that the President of the
United States should not go
begging to Hanoi. "We will
never agree to leave the fate of
our prisoners of war unclear.
We insist that before all
American forces are withdrawn
from Vietnam, American
prisoners must be returned and
a full accounting made of the
missing in action and of those
who have died in enemy
hands."

Todlly'6 II{HCUU uctio11 011 the up·

comin8 pre1idential and U.S .
senatorial elections is aimed toward
in{onning Murray State 1tudellbl on
the candidates and islue11 invol~·ed.
The material was prepared by a
special reporti1111 team of Milee
Chadwell, Jolm Erardi, Gordon
Nichols and Chri11 Dol/llhty.

Nixon campaigns
on past 4 years

Economy:
The Nixon platform supports
the strong, temporary wage
with the Soviet Union and a price controls which have
By MIKE CHADWELL
reduction of tension in the rest resulted in take-time play inSpecial Writer
of the world, especially the creasing at at annual rate of
For nearly 30 years Richard Middle East and Korea.
four per cent, an eight-year
Though Nixon has so far high. It also supports the tough
Nixon has been running for
political office. Finally at- failed in his promise to end the actions on prices which have
taining the White House in war, he has at least ended the cut inflation in half.
1968 did not change his am- American ground combat role:
Women'a Rights:
bition, but turned it toward 500,000 Americans have come
Nixon belives strongly that
home and casualties have been
assuring rei-election in 1972.
If he wins next month, Nixon reduced to fewer than ten a women must have equality of
opportunity.
will be free of the pressure of week.
being elected for the first time
But the heavy bombing of
in his long political career.
North
Vietnam and other areas
With no more worlds to
conquer he can act out of con- of Indochina goes on, and so
viction and contemplate his does the killing of Asians.
The President took command
position in world history,
Continu ed trom pa1e 1
by
imposing a wage-price freeze
rather than worry about his
that has worked better than
Nearly
79 per cent of all
standing in the polls. How he
most
critica
feared
it
would.
college
students
are registered
might use those four years is
The inflation rate has been cut to vote, according to Gilbert
the question.
Youth Research, a firm that
One of Nixon's most en- in half, and the Gross National
Production
<GNP)
expanded
at
has
been analyzing the atduring interests is foreign
policy. Foreign relations is a yearly rate of over seven per titudes of youth since 1945.
One Gilbert find ing revealed
probably the best case Richard cent. Housing starta are up 42
Nixon has for re-election. per cent over last year. By
that only a fourth of the youth
Nixon has brought a historic devaluing the dollar, Nixon
expreeaed a "very high" inchange in relations with two proved he could be flexible in
terest in the election. Another
hostile superpowers, China and handling the economy.
39 per cent indicated they are
the Soviet Union. His
Of interest to all young moderately interested with 36
statesmanship was all the more Americans, Nixon has signed
percent stating they could care
remarkable for its turnabout the bill giving 18-year-olds the
from his own record of a hard right to vote, overhauled the less.
stand against Communism and selective service system with
But there is also on the
for being accomplished during the goal of establishing an allMurray State campus a core of
the Viet Nam war.
students who do care about the
volunteer armed forces, and
Some of the major plans the proposed an educational
election. They comprise the
membership of the Young
Nixon administration intends program that wou ld guarantee
to undertake during a second a college education to all who
Voters for Nixon-Nunn and the
term are: an end to the war in qualify
Youth for McGovern, Shriver
and
vocational
Vietnam , the diplomatic education training for those
and Huddleston.
One female worker who has
recognition of China, major who do not wish to attend
trade and arms agreements college.
been involved in the McGovern

Foreign Policy:
The Nixon administration intends to end the war in Vietnam, continue diplomatic
relations with China, conclude
major trade and
arms
agreements with the Soviet
Union and redu<·e tensions in
the Middle East and between
the Koreas. What Nixon hopes
to prepare as he has often said,
is "a generation of peace.''
Draft and Amnesty:
The Republican platform
supports "an all volunteer armed force," a goal Nixon expects to achieve by July, 1973.
It also rejects all proposals to
grant amnesty to those who
have broken the law by evading
military service and rejects of
claim that those who fled are
more deserving or obeyed a
higher morality than those next
in line who served in their
places.
Druga: .
The Republican platform
points to the evidence of
Nixon's fight against drug

Richard Nixon
abuse. The budget for international narcotics control
has increased from $5,000,000
in 1968 to over $50,000,000 for
fiscal year 1973, and increasing
efforts are being made to stem
the tide of drugs on an international scale.
Abortion:
Nixon has never had a doubt.
He has absolutely opposed
legalized abortion and defends
" the sanctity of human life."

Campaign spirit lags
campaign since April said, "I
feel an obligation to get out
and work for what I believe in.
I try not to let student apathy
bother me, '' said Sheila
Eckstein, a senior from
Louisville.
Joe Geary, a junior from
Central City, is president of the
College Republicans. One of the
biggest problems that has faced
his campaign is the lack ·or interest among students.
The Republicans have 64
students campaigning. which is
not nearly as many as Geary
would have like. Geary feels
that both parties have failed to
get their material out as well as
they should.
Many students who were
contacted to work for the election said they felt the President
would have no trouble being reelected so why bother to campaign.
Geary doesn't support such
overconfidence and rentinds

Nixon followers of the 1948 upset of Thomas Dewey by Harry
Truman.
Despite the figures that sn"""
Senator McGovern trailing far
behind President Nxon, the
over-riding sentiment in the
McGovern campus was that
their man still has a chance.
"I don't feel as though I'm
working for a loser. How can it
be a loeing cause when you are
dealing with ideas and principles?" said Nancy Monrie, a
sophomore from Long Island,
"Our work actually begins
when the election is over," said
one McGovern worker. "Should
McGovern lose, that will make
our job all the more difficult.
There is a lot that can be made
better in government," said
Steve Moody, a Murray senior.
"You can' t change things
through the election of one man
every four years. I hope to
remain active on the local and
state level until 1976."

Nixon leads in MSU student poll
President Nixon commands a
34 per cent lead over Senator
George McGovern among
students oo the MSU campus,
according to a poll taken by the
Murray State News.
But in the U.S. Senate race,
Walter (Dee) Huddleston holds
a slight edge over former
Republican Gov. Louie Nunn
with 41 per cent of the s tudents
still undecided.
Approximately 320 students
were randomly selected from
the MSU student director.
These students were interviewed over the phone by
members of two graduate
classes in journalism during
the week of Oct. 9-13.
Of the 320 students in the
original sample, 35 could not
be contacted or did not complete the interview . The
remaining 285 students, who
did answer the questions concerning this year's election,
were not told the names of the
candidatee running for election

or what the issues of the campaign were.
The Vietnam war was by far
the issue ranked as most important by students in the
Murray poll. The economy and

taxes was listed second, with
taxes, welfare and foreign
policy also mentioned.
According to a poiJ sponsored
by the The Courier-Journal in
September, Kentucky voters

Registered
Freshman 66
Sophomore 87
,Junior
85
80
Senior
90
Graduate
79
'I'otal

favored Mr. Nixon two-to-one
The figures in the tables
over McGovern. Nunn had a below do not add up to 100
because of rounding numbers
two.point lead of 39 to 37 over and various other factors.
Huddleston with a large undecided bloc.

Senatorial

Non Registered
34
13
15
20
10
21

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total

Nunn
27

Huddleston
29

Bartley

34

9

2

26
47

32
25
15
21

5

31

34

Undecided
38
55
37
28
46
41

6

0
8
4

Presid ential
Party Amillation
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total

Republican

Democrat

13
23

75
73

38

1)4

31
28
26

55
61
65

Independent
11
4
6
14
11

9

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Total

Nixon

McGovern Schmitz

Undecided

56
61
65
62
44
60

25
28
24
25

17

2
0
0
0

28

0

26

0

11

10
13
22
14
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stand on the issues

I

Deconcentrate
shared
monopolies, such as auto, steel
and tire industries, which administer prices, create unem·
ployment through restricted
output, and stifle technological
innovation.
Abolish the oil-import quotas
that raise prices for consumers.
Reform of the nation's tax
structure to distribute the cost
of government more fairly.
Close unjustified tax loopholes
and remove all unfair corporate and individual tax
preferences.
Drugs:
Opposition to the legalization
of marijuana and support. of
the recommendations made by
President Nixon's Commission
on Marijuana. (That is private
possession and
use
of
marijuana should be made a
~i~demeanor not involving a
Jall sentence. ) Intensive
research into this problem
should begin. Support of the
strict enforcement of Ia ws
against the commercial sale of
marijuana, especially to
minors. A national effort again
the usage of drugs and drug addiction, while recognizing drug

DRIVING A DONKEY WAGON in the Homecoming
parade are
members of the Youth for McGovernShriver-Huddleston.

George McGovern
addthon as a health problem
and putting emphasis on
rehabilitation of addicts.
Abortion:
Opposition to legislation on
abortion. Does not believe in
abortion on demand, but each
person should be free to decide
what personal course to take, in
consultation with doctors, confidants, counselors or others in
keeping with the state laws.
The role of the President. is to
defend liberty of conscience,
not to decide matters of conscience.

Huddleston, Nunn
vie for Senate seat
By GORDO N NICHOLS
Special Writer
A U. S. Senatorial race
usually deals more with the
qualities of the candidates than
with issues, but in 1972 the
main issue seems to be one of
the presidential candidates-George McGovern.
The two major partie~; candidates are former Governor
Louie B. Nunn and State
Senator Walter (Dee) Huddleston, To win, Nunn, a
Republican,
must
have
Democratic votes. He is trying
to get them by linking himself
with the policies of President
Nixon and linking his opponant,
Huddleston,
a
Democrat,
to
George
McGovern. Nunn paints
McGovern as a radical who
threatens Kentuck ians. He
campaigns against McGovern's
liberal {>OIIitions and frequently
refers to what he calls the
"McGovern-Huddleston' •
policy on drugs, busing and amnesty.
Huddleston
has
categorically denied Nunn's
charges.
Huddleston's speeches note
that Nunn campaigned for
governor in 1967 on a platform
of no new taxes, but that the
sales tax was increased two
percent during the Nunn administration.
Looking over the qualities of
both candidates is much like
saying the same thing twice.
Both served in the U.S. Army
and graduated from Kentucky
colleges, Nunn from the
University of Louisville and
Huddleston from University of
Kentucky.
Nunn became the first GOP
county judge in Barren County
in 157 years. He first lost a nd
then won the ra~ for governor,
Huddleston won his racea for
state senator and t hen

Don'tforget to mail
your absentee ballot
It's not too late to register
for absentee ballots. A federal
law
went
into
effect
lengthening the deadline for
applications to Tuesday, Oct.
31 . Mail a request to your home
county clerk's offi~ to receive a
ballot.
Ballots can be notarized at
the sherrifrs office in the
Calloway County Courthouse
on the square in Murray. In
Kentucky they must be received
by the closing time uf the
t•ounty clerk's office. Deadline
times for the ballots vary with

George McGovern...
Vietnam and POW's:
Immediate and complete
withdrawal of all U.S. military
action in Southeast Asia - with
this proviso: We must insist
that any resolution of the war
include the return of all
prisoners held by North Vietnam and other ad versary for~s. and the fullest possible accounting for the missing.
After the end of U.S. directcombat participation, military
aid to the Saigon government
and elsewhere in Indo-China
will be terminated, but
humanitarian assistance will
be offered lo the people of Vietnam to help them repair the
ravages of war.
Amne•ty and Draft:
To those who for reasons of
conscience refused to serve in
this war and were prosecuted
or sought refuge abroad, we
state our firm intention to
declare an amnesty, on an appropriate basis, when the
fighting has ceased our troops
and prisoners of war have
returned. We urge abolution of
the draft.
Foreign Policy:
Re -establish the United
Nations as a key forum for international activity.
Take the steps ne~ssary to
establish regular diplomatic
relations with China.
Cease American support for
the repressive Greek military
Government, stop military aid
to Portugal, and make clear
U.S. opposition to racial
totalitarianism of South Africa.
Sha r ply reduce militny
assistance in Latin America.
Provide Israel with aircraft
and other military equipment
she needs and maintain a
political commitment and a
military for~ in Europe and at
sea in the Mediterranean, ample to deter the Soviet Union
from putting unbearable
pressure on Israel.
In concert with our allies,
pursue with the U.S.S.R.
mutual force reductions in
Europe.

1N1P 11

managed Wendell Ford's campaign for governor, last year.
Each is married and has two
children.
T he national Democratic
party wants the Senate seat
vacated by retiring John Sherman Cooper. In the past few
weeks the Democrats have sent
several important party officials to endorse Huddleston.
Last week Washington Senator
Henry Jackson spoke at Sturgis
for Huddleston. Missouri
Senator Thomas Eagleton and
Mrs. George McGovern were in
the .state re~ntly campaigning
for Huddleston and McGovern.
Fewer Republicans have
come to the state to stump for
Nunn .
President
Nixon
scheduled a trip to Ashland
this week however.

About 300 people attended
the public debate between
Democratic and Republican
three-man teams at University
S~hool Auditorium Tuesday
n1ght.
Representatives
discussing the issues were Dr.
James Redmond, Hal Mullins
and Tom O'Dell for McGovern
• Huddleston; and Dr. T .
Wayne Beasley, Steve Hamrick
and Joe Geary for Nixon-Nunn.
The program began as Gil
Mathis, the moderator, introduced O'Dell, speaking for
Huddleston, and Hamrick
speaking for Nunn. Both
students concentrated on their
candidates past voting recorda
on legislation affecting Ken·
tucky citizens.
T he debate on NixonMcGover n included a time
period for two speeches on each

Requests for absentee ballots
may be filled by Joe Geary
(753-9262), Young Voters for
Nixon-Nunn, or Steve Moody
(753-2346), Young Democrat..<!.
So don't hesitate. lf you
don't have an absentee ballot
send away for one today. It
you've already got the ballot
~ake a few minutes out and get
1t notarized. It's your election.

Record as legislator
tells McGovern story
Expansion of Head Start
other
child-development
programs
Major increases in food
George McGovern has served stamp programs.
ft'ree or cut-rate school lunthe state of South Dakota in
the U.S. Congress since 1956. ches to needy children
As in the case of many
Accelerated
public-works
congressmen turned presiden- spending to create jobs
tial candidate, the electorate
More federal aid to public
outside the candidate's home schools and colleges
A nationwide system of voter
state is usually unaware
of his congressional record. registration by mail for federal
Such is the case of George elections
McGovern in '72.
Limiting spending on TV and
The following is a list of radio by presidential and
some of the more controversial congressional candidates
.to'ull financial disclosure by
proposals the Senator voted for
or against while en Congress. members of Congress
The particular proposals
again et
theee
chosen were aelecUid to better Vo t e d
inform the MSU student on the pro posals in Congress:
policy background of the
Giving President Nixon
Democratic cand idate.
broad power to impose
wageprice controls
Sen. McGovern has voted fo r
Restoring the tax credit on
these proposals in Congreea: business investment
Governmental financing for
Broader powers for Congress developing supersonic transport plane (SST)
on decisions of war
Prohibition of interstate
Quick end to U.S . inmail-order sales of rifles and
volvement in Indo-China war
Cutting back funds for shotguns
Amending the Constitution
Safeguard anti-ballistic-missile
(ABM) systems
to permit voluntary prayer in
Creation of a volunteer Army schools
Confirmation of Clement F.
Increasing personal incomeHaynsworth, Jr., G. Harrold
tax exemption to $800
Sharp step-up in federal aid Car swell and William H .
to help intergrate urban schools Rehnquist as Supreme Court
Federal help for low-income Justi~s, and Richard G. Kiein·
families to own or rent homes dienst as Attorney General
By JOHN ERARDI
Sp~lal Writer

Students, faculty join
By J OH N ERARDl
Special Writer

each state, but all are due b
election day and some a few
days before.

•

ID

debate

candidate by each team and a
time segment for rebutt~l, with
the same limitations.

here tonight expecting a gively
debate, but..."
Nonetheless, the audience
Mullins spoke first, con- remained attentive throughout,
centrating on the Vietnam ~nd became actively involved
issue. Dr. Beasley followed, m a question-answer session
dealing with McGovern's with the speakers.
failure to take a stand" on
varoius issues. Dr. Redmond
then attached the economic
policies of Nixon. Concluding
the first half of the program
was Geary, citing the "inconsistencies of MC'Govern' s
stands" on the issues.
Two candidates for the U.S.
Following a brief ad - Senate seat in Kentucky will
journment, the rebuttals began. visit Murray next week.
A 11 four speakers for the
State Senator Walter (Dee)
presidential candidates attacked Nixon and McGovern, Huddleston, will address a
r espectively, on t he con- rally rally at 8 p.m. Monday at
tradictions and inconsistencies the Calloway County Courof their statements on national thouse.
policy.
Former Republican Gov.
Perhaps Hal Mullins sum- Louie Nu nn will tour the
med u p the entire evening aa he Murray State campus from
began his rebuttal," I came noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday,

Senate oondidates
to visit Murmy
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Baptists meet in convention;

1000 participate in activities

PLEA MARKET
Public HrViet annou~~C~~t~~enlll ol i n - to
tile (l&JilpuliADd o:ommunlty wW ba
(ot
the Flea naarUc withDUt charp.

•-pWci

No advertiainc C&D be accepted ror 1M

The keynote addreu, Friday
The Kentucky State Baptist
Student Convention, held in mght was presented by Dr.
Bowling Green from Ocl 13-15, William Piuon of South~
drew over 1000 students from weatern Sem inary in For t
throughout the state.
Worth, T•us. AIAO, on the
The theme of the convention program Friday evening were
was "Responding to His Lord- the
BSU
Choir
from
ship" and featured many adCambellsville College and four
dresses and seminars.
eummer missionaries on the
Kentucky Mountain Youth
Team.
Saturday morning the
students divided· into groups
and subgroups to discuss new
Bible
study
materials.
Discussions ranged from sex to
war.
Saturday evening an address
was given by Dr Franklin
Owen. Also on the agenda was
the presentation of a new
musical, "Celebrate Life." The
musical depicted the life of
Christ from birth until
resurrection. Murray students
SWEETHEART of the
Agricullure
club
is
Margarita Ann Davis, a
sophomore agriculture and
biology major. Miss Davis,
from Symsonia, was selected
on the basis of talent.
beauty, and poise.

sang all the lead and solo parts
and also made up the bulk of
the choir. It was directed by
Don Blalock of Paducah.
Miss Edwina Mills of
Murray served as organist for
the entire convention.
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Markot Cram a ~liw or a b a i 'T M NEWS ,_,_..,. the r;,hl to adit or omit
1ny inFon:natinn , but t~VI!ry tffort

will be made

to priDt all ado ol lnw!Wl to the c:atnpuA. •
ARer aa 1wm ba• been oubmltiAocl for

RIDE WANTED : Ctocionati eru, Cor
ThanUciYing holiday. Willina to aha'* all OX·
p a - Call Winnie at 787-3861 .

FOR !lALE: Man' o navy pto coat, 811t 611. 110
RIDE WANTED; For Thanbcfv\"1 to Bu.lralo.
N.Y. Can leave tbe Moaday before
'lbanbtiYtnC anytime after 12:30 Call Chr• at
767.2876.
RIDE WANTED: Ne.d nde to Lebanon, any
-kond Will help pay (or &aa, etc:. Call All·
-

ASTROLOGY cl- bal111 onpnbad to WMkty. If ......,._.., call 7!>3.68611.

liven to ca...-..1 It,
Informari<>n ahould ba aumitiAocl un Monday

rn~:E :

~non

(RI)OIII Ill WiHoo Halll or by phone (762·

Fuii•IJI'OWP cat, lov.. peoplo, but thpaople can't keep her Alw. t'Rfo:t:: o Ill w~k
uld ma~ kltwn. Both a~ catbo1 traioed, or

c:ould ""'Y oot.llcle. Call 7r.J...I~ ony evm!Dr
until miclllilht.

~481! 1.

ENTitY FORMS fur tha annual Chrlatmlll Art

omee

Halt are I)OW avallahla In lhe Ad
In tho
Fine Arts 8u11dinc. ur contact Phlhp Phillipo • •
763-666&. Tbe aal• which io to be bold In lhe
SUB Doc. s . 4, 6, ia open. Partkipauon rrora ar·
tltu and .,..,_, In wnt KentudLy b eorouracod.
0ay..Call763·6ll89 aboul the UINII"'Y cilia u
your phone numbft hu ban I oat and a d - ie

bolnc ottanbad
NRED A RIDE: To Mai.De for Chdounas
vacahoo. Can leave anytime all.or finab. Call
Pot.r H.ay at 767·2638.
WANT&O: R1do to ~~ . IA>W. area, .. rh and
rvory WHftnd. Can len" an)'ti""' aft..,. 11 ~10
a .m. and will aharo e • - . Call KaR'n at
76~ o.4 865 anyt>m~ 1111 midruaht

WANT TO BUY: A ~•ry &ood uaad traiwr, 2 or
3 bedroom. 85 by 12. Call Tom Powell anytune
dllrm~r 1M week, 767·23211 .
WANTED:: Garace apaoe for bK')'fle durlnc the
Wlbter. Willinc to nnt. Call ShAri at 787·6302,
WANTED· Somooow who would llko n~rieoao
ot diaauoain1a pwt>lem wtth a T .V, aud will do
it '•·r free r.-u 75J.o~oo.
WANTED. Any ,job, full-lima if poq>bl~. At
lustS! 60 aa hour. Will work ups ""'Uon atwndam, waiu-. farm worker, bab~itm. cv
cleaner or anyth•n1 that aome.)nc woulo;llike to
t.. ch rne. Call 7U·7MI

CIU:HT OF DRAWEHS wllJliA.'t'l, omall vanety,
in Jood c:ocdiuon and c:h.ap Call 7117ol4~2 af.
IM' II p.m.

USHn OABY RKT> woniAocl: Call
•"~nmc

IUDB WA.II,"rt:U: Fur Cbratmu vat·ation to

lloc:kford, Ill Caa lea>·• 'Thunwlay, Doc: 21 Call
&448.

RJIJP. WAN'l'Et>. KllOllville, Tenn. (or Nov. 17,
WlllinJ to •hart oxpcnoa. Call 7&3·0G9G,

HARMONY OutTAR for ulo. Nnn been
playtld. ··~
•'OR SAU:: Oldrrmnbile aupl!t at.udt II map, ••
cood •hopo. Call Stove at 787 .2134 .

a 7 K•lta

Gl RL'S BIKE for ul•, 26", no aeara. 1ood ron·
dll ioa. 115. Call 787-11'30'9.

·~ 3368.

publication, it will nan until natloo hu ......

bofON the t"t1day publlcauon data. in

WANT TO BUY. Modal 12 or Model d Win·
<h.. t•r or any parl 1,1( o1te. Call 753-4923

76~-l!lll!l any

until midutKht

WAN'H:O TO RUY Tt•nn,. rark•t o~od Jl"la
h1b. Call N<owton Hoystn at 7&:1-6711!!.
W ANTf'.D: Ap&rtmoot &o rmt for one oincle girl
for Call and "'"inc o/111'73-74 W1ll b. In Europe
fonuory thro<JJh Au.,.st, !971 Will pay drpoon
'"''"· Call 7~7·2227,
·

ltiDF.RS Nfo;I::O~:O SIU al Corhundale.
IMvlnc t'riday
27th around 3 p.ro lor lholf
"""'-nlaa. Call Petn r.t 2638 or 0oont1' at
2721.

FOR SAI.F.: S.t of fnr M!l' GIOK whwla

ltl lit
t'ord , lup ond huba lru:ludod, Cont.art
l'h1h11 Phillip. al 107 S 9th St,.... nr phone

14"

7$.1-611~5

FOR SALE: Co·od bronc! allooa, ptfllilnmon
IM'tnltl,y patent with JOid buckle. Siu 6 112 B.
New, ooll be<'ar.aoo ihay don't fit. Call 71124&4
anrl otk for Bt'fll<la

FOR SALE: 45 TJIDI r.cord&-all k.indo from
"Brud" to ~Hot Rod Llaooln" 20 .,.nta "ch or
8/ti .OO. Alao:
bot Jlla.tao and 11..,.,....
a Iburna. Call Moaday or Wadoaaday, 1· 10 p.m. •

""'_.u

7824-196.

FOR SALE: Zen11.h <loc:k radio-IS, ~ilow lnof
even1n1 1~wn.JIO, otu7 junior polliA. Muauall.
Call 767-23& bdwftn ll and 7 p.m

FOrt SALE: I!' by 62' Saf.-ay uailer, Spanlab
tumh~&re, , .. bNt. Call 48'9-22!1 allfl 6 p .m.
f'OR SALB> On• COpJI"r bullt.rn •lortn< ran•~
lup, mb and matt,...o, SJ6 : 01.:. hehy walker,
$.1 ; •I<OOplrytr, $2 C•ll •flclr & p.rn 11 7~~·79~1

f'Ort SAL 1>: Oorm refr!Jorator.

<OPP<'tton~.

Call 767~.

FOH SALE: Scuba ftiUiJliiU!nt • l l S dlvor' o
tAiitk with r~as. twin •tq:e rf'IUlltttr. beck
pao·k and boo>l. aloo, 2 otta .,f fiM. multo and
ttnorkot.. SJOO taah. Co.! I 763-1!6$4 allrr $ p.m.
TYPEWRITER for ulo, Royal. Cal1 7tii-41!W
TO Jf:RRY A J Conaratulationo ..n Who' o Wbo.
K.

t""

ltllli.-:RS WANTF.D; To Memphlo airport (or
ThanksKIVInl wookand. Will leav~ Mllrray on
'l'unday and return !lunday night . Coli Mark u
767·411%.
RIDE: Ir ,.,u han a car and wiD 10 to or
"'"""b Eli&abHhto'"' for ThaokJ,tvl"' and

••J'flftiOA

Chr..unao. you can cut your
b)'
allowln& mt 1n rida with you aDd halp pey U.
way. Call Randall at 761.6781 al\ar 4 p.m. or

The Seauty Sox
By JANET WALLIS

drop by room 322 Richmond Hall

' Youth, McGovern, and Politics' topic
discussed at UCM luncheon last week
''George McGovern is an
honest man--1 trust him now,
and what's more, I trust what
he will do after he is elected
President of the United
States," exclaimed Anne Kelly
Dodson , Calloway County
Chairwoman for Dec Huddleston, at the Wednesday
UCM luncheon.
The sophomore art major's
5peech for McGovern was coordinated with a talk by Bill
Smith, a special pre-med
student, at MSU. Their topic,
"Youth, McGovern, and
Politics," was in defense of the
Democratic presidential candidate at the luncheon after
last week's speech for Nixon.
"This election year may
prove to be the most important
one in the history of the United
States because the new
President will not only lead
this country through many con·
troversial issues but also make
important decisions concerning
foreign relations," Mrs. Dodson explained.
Concerning
McGovern •s
Senate record on important
issues, the Murray politician
)!aid that the South Dakota
aenator had been against the
Vietnam War since 1963, had
recognized China for 20 years,
and was against the taxswindling now in existence in
the country.
To straighten out the present
tax situation, McGovern
proposes to cut the Pentagon
budget and transfer the money
to schools and other institutions that will be more advantageous for the people. He
says he will change the tax
loophole that is presently for
the rich people and the big corporations, and costs the
average taxpayer $500 each

year, according to the young
Democrats at the luncheon.
In Smith' s delivery, he pointt>d out that the Watergate incident is a vital issue in the
campaign. He quoted the
Washing Post: "The Watergate
affair was directed by officials
of the White House and by the
Committee for the Re-election
of the President..''
By proving the Administration's inYolvement in
the situation, Smith declared,
"This
points
to
the
phenomenon in the American
society when politicians invade
their opponents' privacy-this
has no place in a democracy!"
In the open discussion that
followed the speeches, one
guest questioned the speakers:
"I agree the Watergate
situation is terrible, but
McGovern's using it as a campaign issue is quite negative-the question is this--Is
McGovern capable of running
lhe country himself?"
The pro-McGovern guest answered that he wa& a capable
leader which is proven by his
consistent record in Congress.
Another point. made by a
listener was McGoYern's,
delayed reactions after thel
Eagleton case. This question
spurred various reactions from
others in the audience and
from the platform.
Smith responded, "This was
not an issue that needed an instant decision such as a world
crisis would require. Rather,
McGovern needed to think
through
his
campaign
procedures
concerning
Eagleton and his influence.''
A listener also emphatically
responded: "When questioning
the leadership abilities of
McGovern after the Eagleton

predicament, ask yourself what
kind of leader Nixon is in the
Watergate break-in!"
This luncheon was the
S<'cond in a series of four that
are planned at the UCM for
this month preceding elections.
For the next two weeks at the
12:30 mt>al and discussion,
fat·ulty members will give their
views. One week will be
programmed with the Nixon
backers with the other one centered around the McGovern
supporters.
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NEW ULTRA SHEEN MAKEUP HAS ARRIVED!
BEAUTIFUL SHADES TO CHOOSE FROM!
FACIAL CLE ANS ING
Q. What's the best way for me to clean my skin?
A. Whatever your skin type, proper cleansing starts with

warm water and a mild soap or beauty bar.
This initial washing sho':lld be followed up with an application of cleansing cream, lotion, or
liquid ...astringent or toner... and moisturizing cream or
lotion.
The choice of product and the frequency of cleansing
should vary with the skin type. On dry skin, use a rich
cleansing cream, a very mild toner, and a rich
moisturizing cream; on oily skin. use a lotion or a liquid
cleansing, an astrigent, and a light moisturizing lotion .
(Peggy Damrav, ad dept.. Helene Curtis)
Polly Bergen has a special offer for you!
It's a lovely golden turtle soapdish with her own turtle soap!
The beautiful gift is all yours with a $5 purchase or more
from her C08metics. It would make an elegant X-mas
package for only $2!
Everyone bas their own special perfume fragrance they like;
and not two people are alike. That's why we have so many
fragrances to choose from.
Here are a few celebrities to tell you what perfume means to
them.
I feel that perfume is a personal identification. I don't
like to change--when I find a scent I like, I stay with
il
Marlo Thomas
Star of "That Girl" on ABC-TV
I just adore perfume. I have a whole dressing table
filled with all kinds of scents - flowery, woodsy. citrus,
with colognes and spray mists and the fragrances that
any teen-ager likes-and I wear ones for different oe·
casions. try to select just the right ones to fit my
mood. 1 think that clothes are fun . and a good perfume completes my outfit.

Peggy Fleming
U.S. Olympic Gold Medalist

Do you have a particular beauty question you would like to
have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosmeticians
at Holland Drugs.
Holland Drugs now offers personal beauty counseL If you
would like to be properly shaded, or learn to make the most
of your best features, call me at 753-1462 for a priva te ap·
po!ntment. There is no charge, no obligation, but please, a p·
potntments are necesaary.

-

Served With
Baked, or

Potatoes, and
<Ambina ·
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u.s. CHOICE

Kroser

oz. box

12¢

7 cans

$1.00

PORK & BEANS
Kro1er

-.

!~,.~-1

..... ---------

j

CUBE STEAK

26

MORTON SALT

98 cents

.....

'I\

$1.49

lb.

8¢

jar.

Free Running

lb.

).

.. 1/2 oz.

BABY FOOD

ROUND
STEAK

~ · ·:;!

Heinz Strained

.

CHUNK TUNA

can

39¢

Ca~npbell

ll '01~'
.... c. .
TOMATO SQUP c••14t
Twt. Pet
JUICE 3/$1
DOG FOOD c•• .. 11¢ PINEAPPLE
S-o.Uis._.

COFFEE

Family Pak

RIB STEAK
Whole

79e

Ietty Crock"

98¢

lit.

.._

CAKE MIXES
Kroger
APPLESAUCE

lb.

PORK SHOUlDER 59¢

39¢
21¢

can

Boneless

LEG-0-LAMB

lb.

99¢

IVORY SOAP .. bars 33¢
Kroger

TOMATO SOUP

can

10¢
CAULIFLOWER

head

48

Golden Ripe
F1mily P1k

FRYER BREASTS
Morrell

•b.

BANANAS

69¢

Aorlda

ORANGES

SLICED BACON ~ k:· 75¢
2

12 oz. ,k,.

SHORTENING

GRAPEFRUITS

69~

c!:· 59¢

3

5 tb. bag

69¢

Aorlda

kroaer All -Meat

WIENERS

29

2 lba.

10/99

ullfornia

TOMATOES
tCE MILK "2 ,...

...

39e

43¢

krCJIN

KETCHUP

14 oz. 1ou1e

24¢

lb~:n oz.

69¢

kroser

BEEF STEW

1

kraft

MACARONI DINNER 19¢
Clover Valley

PEACHES

n oz. can

29¢

-

,... 1.
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Our foes . ..
Tech has adrantage in OVC race
Tennessee Tech, with its 28·
17 victory over Morehead, is on
its way to capturing the 1972

OVC crown or should for that
matter.
Now with four conference
victories under its b~>lt, Tech
plays two of its remaining three
OVC games al home. Its only
road game will be against
winles.s Austin Peay.
S"?cond place West<>rn Ken·
tucky, currently 3-1 in conference action, must meet two
of its remAining OVC foes away
from home and is surely at a
disadvantage to Tech.
In other conference action
last Saturday, Western eased

by Eastern Kentucky 10-0, and
Middle TenneiiSee turned back
Austin Peay 24-6.

blocked by John Bushong for
the game's only touchdown.
Dick Herron booted a 29 yard
field goal for extra measure.

Tech came back from deficits
of 10-7 and 17-14 to outlast
Morehead
before
a
homecoming
crowd
at
Morehead. Tech' s last two
touchdowns came on one-yard
runs by Sam Anderson.

Middle piled up 399 yards
rushing to Austin Peay's 59, as
the Gov's were simply out·
classed by the Blue Raiders.
'J'ommy Latimer picked up 86
yards on the ground for the
winners, including two TD's of
one and 12 yards.

Morehead <Juarterback Dave
Schaetzke had t.wo touchdown
pa!l~es, one covering 82 yards
and the other 47, both to split
end Vic Wharton.

Jn ac;tion tomorrow, Western
travels t.o Morehead, Austin
Peay entertains ArkansasMonticello, East Tenne11see
goes against Appalachian
State, Middle Tennessee
travels to Muncie, Ind., to meet
Ball State, and Tennes.c;ee Tech
hosts the University of Ten·
nessee at Chattanooga.

Eastt'rn fell to Western for
the fourth straight year. as
Brad Watson recovered a punt

MS U pistol team tops
field in Dayton meet
The MSU Pistol team
traveled to Dayton. Ohio last
Saturday for a meet again8t
Wisconsin University, Dayton,
Indiana, and Ohio State
University at Columbus.
The Murray team won eight
out of the 12 matches at
Dayton. Murray's varsity team
won three, the ROTC team won
three, and the women's team
won two.
In individual competition,
James Winder, varsity team,
won second place with a score
of 886. Glenn Byars won

Here's the way the present
conference standings stack up:

second place in ROTC with a
score of 870. Tim McGinnis
also fired for ROTC and
received a score of 869.
1n team competition against
Ohio State, Murray's varsity
and women's team won, but the
Ohio State team won in the
ROTC division. In firing
against Indiana University,
Murray won in all three
divisions. Murray's ROTC and
womens teams beat both
Dayton and Wisconsin, while
Dayton and Wisconsin's vanity
teams won.

Tennessee Tech

4-1-0

Western Kentucky

3-1-0

.Micldle Tennessee
MoreHead

2-2-1
2-2-1

Eastern Kentucky

2; 2-0

Murray

1-3-0

East

Tennessee

Austin Peay

Ladles' or •••'• •~

MIKE HOBBIE scampers
up the middle against East

1·3-0
1·4-0

Tennessee
in
Homecoming game

Saturday. Hobbie scored o~e
of the Racer touchdowns m
the 17-6 victory.

SPOIT
COlTS

SUITS~

the
last

&DJ

21or

Warm.
Glowing.
Classic.

ArtCarved
Florentine
Wedding
Rings

c

an.,Zior
••

:Good Mon.- Wed .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shirts Laundered
&for 88"
Ill

returned to you
folded or on hang-lrs.

Central Shopping Center
753-9084
Specials Good O~t.30 - Nov.I

Elegance from another era.
Updated by ArtCarved
for today's living.
Exacting craftsmen have
captured the subtle
textures of 14-karat gold
in soft, shimmering tones.
Expressing your love
quietly. Florentine
wedding rings by
ArtCarved. For your
life sty]e, today.
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LutS.~a ..........
ain4ed W•tern Kentacq
crou country team ed1ed.
Murray 27-30 at tile Murra,yCa lloway Coaaty Country

Club.

The cour. wu four

nan-.

two aborter thaD tbe week
before when &be Racen ataaned Western in their own in·
vitational by ecorm, an euy
victory with only 42 point. to
82 for MCODd place Western.

It wu a different atory last
Saturday. Nick Roee (19:25.5)
of Weatern and Sam Torrea
(19:44) of Murray were 1·2 in
both meeta but Ruaa Munro
waa third rather than the
811\'enth be finished the week
before when four Racen, in·
eluding Torres, finilbed ahead
of him.
Greg Fullerton and Rod

.......
....... kicb ........... .
to fourth ADd fifth ,...,.

.......

respectively. PullartoD wu
dmed iD 10:28, BarMy iD

20:2'7, • w....• dairclJUD
c:bued them a a . l tbe liDe
with 2 20:28.
DeauU. Stun wu ~eVentb for
Murray with a 10:38 ckdinl,

a...

then &be
had Randy
Norria in 12th. John Balbach m
13th and Stan 'l'bompecm in
14th.

"89-1811 'ba .uo .. ....
~t...PPV qag c·t

q1r•

After the meet a very
dilaapointed Coach BUI Cor·
nell said, "We have to abate
thia one off aad pt JUdy lw
Soutbeaat Mtuoati nut
weekend Ctomonvw)."
Tbe meet tolaGnfto IIIOnUAI
il at 11 a.m. M tbe Jilwny..
Calloway County CoaJatr:y aub
and lhou1d be a toacb ooe lor
the Racers.
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~ 811 JO 1DO nopca.ollt

Prutratiaa.
It Uepa bancJDI OYer tile
Murray State IOCCih" team Hire
a dark rain cloud.

•UJ eA1J 'PIA ,(ag aee.ID ( ' I

We May Not Be Able To Change
The Put, But We Can Help To
Shape The Future. McGovern
Democrat For The People.

The Racers 10 &laialt
8ou&bem nliaoi8 u~ in
a retana match aext Tue.lay
Dicbt in Catcbin lkadium at
7:00 p.m.

HAMBURGER EATING
CONTEST
Tuesday, Oct. 31
8=30p.m.
1. Any University recoguiz¢d organization

may enter.
2. One contestant represents acll organization.
The contestant need not be a member
of the organization.

( "t

·n 'tt ·n-os 'l.~t . _ _
eut• 'PIA ~ ("C

Soeeeraquad
to aeet So. ru.
iDTaee. . .teh

U.UV.IIity 4.8.

..-a81 'bg Dl8,lf)

"1181 8J ---' I"Lt JO

............. eou.

Coech Carmelo Rqo'aaquad
bu'lolt three gamea by a total
of live goala. A1ainat the
University ol Alabama it wu 83, Gecqia State 3-2, and mo.t
recently Southern Illinois
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3. Organization president must register
contestant at Burger Queen by 600 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 30.
4. Contest rules will be available at the

WIN Burger

Queen

$100.00 l!niversity Recognized Scholarship

in the Name ofthe W ic ning Organization

Oet. 17, lift

M•rt"q ltM• N.,.,.

.... It

BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch

24 Hour
W reeker Service

University Branch

The Har11on Football Forecast
1-SOUTHERN CAL
2-NEBRASKA
~KLAHOMA

4---ALABAMA
5---MICHIQAN

&-COLORADO
7---L.S.U.
'-OHIO STATE
1-U.C.L.A.
11--TEXAS

Saturday, Oct. 28-Major Colle1es

TABERS

Ala.,.ma
Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
S.ylor
Bowlin& Green
Brlpam Youna
Bucknell
Citadel
C~mMn

Colorado
Dlrtmouth

g:r:=,.

PHONE
753-3134

PARKERMCKENNEY
Athletic Supply
' FOR ALL YOUR ATHL.In'I C NII:II:OS "

Drake
Duke
East Carolina

Georala

~raia Tech
Houston
Indiana
Iowa State
Kent State
LouiiYille
Marylalld
Memphis State
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchipn
Mlchlpn State
MissisSippi
Nebraslca
No. carolina St.te
Notre Dime
Ohio State
Oklahome
Pec:lfic
"-nnsYIYanll
"-nn State
Pittsbur&fl
Purdue
Rutaers
San Dleao State
Sin Jose State
Southern C.l
S.M.U.
SW Louislena
Stanford
Tennessee
Texes

U.C.LA.

JUIK otr

e&mpwl

on Cbeetnut St.

Uteh
utah State
VIllanova
V.P.l .
1Weshlnaton
West lexa•
Western Michi..n
XIYier
Yele

34

2IIS

27

38

25
20
33
21
24

25
31
30
21
23
21

n
22

35
17

26
21
20
27
20
40
21
24
21
27
35
29
22

4!

21

24

31
4!
33
25
21
22
27
22
26
27
42

21
17
34
43
.25
21
2l
20

Southern Mississippi
El P110
Air Force
North Texas
Florldl State
Texas A & M
Marshell
Colorado State
Dlvldson
Colpte
Welle 'orest
Missouri
Herverd
V.M .I.
Temple
N- Mexico State
Navy
Fum11n
Kentucky
Tulane
MilllssiDCII St.te
Northwestern

Kenaas

Nofttlem Illinois
Clneinnati
Vlf111nll
TulSI
Army
Toledo
Minnesobl
Iowa
Vendef'bllt
Oklahoma State
SOuth Cerollna
T.C.U ,
Wisconsin
Klnses State
ldlho
PriMeten
West Vll'llnia
syracuse
Illinois
Columbia
Fresno State
Lona Beach
Orep~n

Texas Tech
Arlinlton
oreaon state
H8WIII
Rice
Washlnlrton State
N- a.feJCICO

w,om1nc

: :r.r..,erar
23
15
21

g

C.Ufomla
Wichlbl
Ohio u

M•rY

~...,.

Phillips 66
Soutb 12th St. Hwy 6U

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps

Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753--6916

Appalachlen
Arklnsas Tech
Austin ~
Bluefield

C.~n-Newmlft

Chattai'IOOP
Elst Texas
E11tem Kentucky
lliUbettl City
!lon
Florenc:.
H.wnl)den-Syd,.Y

=~

Howard Payne
Jacklonvllla
Kafrtucky

State

Lamar
UvlniiiSton
loulslena Tech

MeN-

Newbe"Y
,.,.sbrterlen
RendoiJih-Macon
SOuttlern State
SOuth-.tern, Tenn.
TeiCIS A & I
TeJCII Lutheren
Trinity
West llbertY
West Va. State
Western Kentucky

24
20
24
20
27
23
~

20

19

:M
17
23

~

22

17
20
21
17
35

30

20
22
26
1S
U
21
20
33

2IIS

17
14

E11t TanneState Colla,. Ark.
Ark..Jiotentlcetlo
West VI, Wesleyan
Lanoi r-Rhyne
T e . - - Tech
sw TeJCM
Murray
FayettlwiNe
w~

Hendllreon

Emory .. ......,.
Mississippi Col....
Hampton
Sam Houston
Western CaroJJne

PIne lluff

Attcan... St.l"
Delta
SE l.oWslene

~:w~

C.tawbl
Wat.m MlrYiand
Ollachlta
Centre
TIMton
McMwrry
[ , C.ntral Oklahoml
Concord
Glenvil~

Moreheld

17---AUBURN
11-ARIZONA STATE
1'-S.M.U.
21--TEXAS TECH

Other Games-East
0

7

20
6

20
17
7
6
20

u

12
7
16
8
17
'
20
6
7
21
20
14
7
ts

U

u

22
7
14
7
8
10
7
10

7
7

o

u

21

14
21
10
17
14
21
6

20
6
6
7
14
10
21

9

1

~

14

8

22

~

Soutlt and Southwut

Cliffords

1~FLOR I DA

11-IOWA STATE
12-TENNESSEE
13-NOTRE DAME
14-PENN STATE
15-STANFORD

2l

lt

14

J

20
20

11
W

11

1A
14
20
0
7
8

14
11

7
6

1:u

21
13
10
6
18
7
7
U
7

Albrl&ht
Alfred
Amhetst
••aoaton

23

21
15
21
Bri~port
22
C.ntl'lll Connecticut 21
Clerton
22
Delaware Valley
20
Ot'Uel
.
23
Franklin
Marstt.ll 1A
Hobart
24
••.~erser City
29
Klnp Point
21

u

a.

Lenlae.

35

Maine

Me~Mc:husettl

MiddelbUry
Montclelr
Mvtllentlera

N~tem

NOfWich
Rochester
St Lawrence
Slippery Rock
Sprincfleld
Vermont
West Chester
Williams
Won:ester Tech

22

24
30
20
20
24
11
22

19
S3

21
:M
38

23

16

Moravian
COrtllnd
Wesleyen
Rhode lslend
I~

Glassboro
Cellfomle State
Upsale
Fordhlm
Le.,_non Velley
Union
Trenton
We.fner
Gettylbur&
l•flyette
Connecticut
R.l'.l .
Southern Connecticut
Swerthmore
N- Ham1115hire
Bites
Trinity
Hamilton
Waynesbura
American lntwne'l
Hofatra
Kutnown
Tufte
Colst Guard

6
13
6
16
7
7
13
17
30
6
13
12
20

0

1A
7
0
14
12
21
7
21

7
7
15
13
0
7
14

University
Book Store
See Our
New Gift Shop

Other Games-Midwest
Adrlen
Ashland
Baldwln-Wallec:e
Iutter
Centref Mlchipn
Central MIAcMiri
C.nnl Ok~Moma
Defiance
benison
Oolne
Eestem Mlcfllpn
Greceland
Gustavus
Hastinp
Heidelbe1
lndiena
tate
K•rney
Lincoln
Menuto
Meryvllle
Middle TaMe....
MidlineS
Nl MIIIOUtf
NE OklehoiM
l'torttlland
Northwoocf
Ohio

8:::aw..._..,

St. Mary
U Oklehoma
Southern IJIIMh
SW Miuovrt
V•Iperelso
Wabelll
Wa)'M, Mlclt.
WIJI.m J....l
Wllmlnaton
Witte'*rt

14
20

21
M
M

U

Kelamezoo
Hillsdlle
C.pital
Evensville
Akron
Rolle

I
15
0
12
17
7

Anderson
Muskln1um
Concordia, Neb.
N- MaJCico Hi'llnds
Centrol Methodist
Hamllne
Dine
Wooster
Western Illinois
Mluourl Western
SE Missouri
Morninpide
l'renklln
Ball Stet.l
Nebreau Wesleven
NW MiMOWI
NW Oklahoma
Ma)'Yille
l'errls
M•rietta
A~on
Col~ of EmiiOf'l•
••rn. Kan.
meron
Illinois State
Eaatem Illinois
Dlhuw
Roae-Hulmen
Chk:ap. Cltde
Mluouri Yelley
Flndl_,
M - t Union

14
14
20
12

hnhendle

30
17
Zl

:n

30

10
f7
11
24

12

20

K

S3
20

24

11
10
11
11

W

u

1A

U

U
1

~

I

7

17
13

12
0

20

0
20

7
I
23

U
7
15

13

7

12
13

STARKS
Hardwa re

6

19
20
21
14
10
14
I
13
12

~ r""'\ FIRST

~CLASS

IN P'OR MALWI!AR

f

Other l ama Far West
Abilene ctwietlall
C.l l.llttle~
C.l PollW..,lnaton
(I,L.O.)
Centnll

ChiCO lat.

ColorldoCOI....
ColotMo .......

10

..

Ft. lewll

Colorede w.tern
Davis
Fullilrton
Hwmboldt

Los Milt..
Northern Celoredo

Occidental
Pacific: lutheren
Puaet Sound
ReCIIancts
Riverside
Sin FernandO
Southern
Weber
Whitworth

oreaon

Entem N- Mexico 1
LaV..-ne
13
Nev141 (Rene)
6
E11tam WIShlnlrton 7
San Freneltce~ Sbta ta
Wllhln&ton, Mo.
18

1A
17
1A
17

a.

14
12
26
21

3

31

Westminster
Heywei'Q
Cel Poly (Pomona)
sec:...-nto
U.S.I.U.
WHfltlum
f'omonl
ldlho Collap
Portllnd
Cleremont
Whittier
NQfthem Arizona
Western Wllhinaton
Nevlda !Las Vepa)
Oreaon Tech

u,

11
7

10
1J

I
12
6
•
7
1A
17
1~

13
I

College
Shop
After Six

RACERS
ol.

RYAN MILK COMPANY

Murray State New•

Oct. 2'1, 1172

Win 5 ~r 6 in OVC

Fearless Fivesome
ROY B. HALE
Murray
Austin Peay
East. Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Moreheaci
Tennessee Tech
Kentucky

14
14
7
0
18
20
14

Eastern Kentucky
Arkansas-Monticello
Appalachian State
Ball State
Western Kentucky
UT Chattanooga
Geor ·a

14

Eastern Kentucky

'Breds defeat Middle Tenn.

10
28
21

12
15
10
34

MIKE TURLEY
Murray
Austin Peay
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Kentuck

10
21
30

13 Arkansas-Monticello

10 Appalachian State
3 Ball State

13

27 Western Kentucky
21

24

UT Chattanooga

6

20 Georgia

17

12 Eastern Kentucky

0
0
0
0

TOM CHADY
Murray
Austin Peay
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Kentucky

12 Arkansas-Monticello
12 Appalachian State
12 Ball State
0 Western Kentucky
12 UT Chattanooga
21 Georgia

0

20

Eastern Kentucky
Arkansas-Monticello
Appalachian State
Ball State
Western Kentucky
6 UT Chattanooga
48 Georgia

48
0
26
48
12

0

35
20
0

52
3
68

STEVE W. GIVENS
Murray
Austin Peay
Eay Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Kentucky

Eastern Kentucky
Arkansas-Monticello
Appalachian State
Ball State
21 Western Kentucky
20 UT Chattanooga
35 Georgia

20
0
0
14

13
21
35

Last year, Alpha Tau Omega
won the Greek title, while
White Hall took the in dependent crown. In the championship game, White Hall
defeated ATO, and captured
the league title in the process.
Independent games played
Mon.. Oct., 23 had White Hall
steamrolling the Vet' s Club 310, the Outsiders shut-out BSU
22-0, and Bell's Group did the
same to Riviera, 13-0.
The independents will continue their play on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, with
the Greek's taking the field
each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. All games will be
played at City Park. In case of
rain, the games will be
rescheduled . Team s participating in the football
program are as follows :

Tekes
Lambda Chi
Sigma Chi
ATO
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Pi
Pikes
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi

There will be two diff~rent
divisions with the junior
division comprising the !lix to
16 year olds and the adult
division, all those over 16.
Instruction times ft't tht
junior divisil'n will he 6-7 p.m
and hours for adults trc 7-8
p.m.
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30

Ill S. 15th
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Independent
White Hall
BSU
Outsiders
Riviera
Vet's Club
Bell'a Group
Bell's Group

All thos.. intert-\itl;c.l 1: ;e
requested to !lppear •iuring th...
preceeding times and bring a
loose fitting jc•!>ey and pa!r of
pant... with them.
Vote for a man who caret, Vote
the People• Party, Vote for
WILLIAM

BARTLEY

for

~enator.

for by the Wm. Bartley for
Senator Committee)

------

THE UNCOMMON BOX WITH THE
U'ITERLY UNCOMMON BARGAIN
INSIDE
Superbox. It has over $5.00 worth of products you use
for only 75 cents. There is a TRAC II razor by Gillette
in both the Superbox for men and the Superbox for
women. That alone is what is commonly referred to as
a good deaL But there is more. There are shave creams
and deodorants. And more:
All the products listed below are in each Superbox
Superbox for women

Flower Shop

Phone 753-3981

1'he second game of the twinbill proved to be as much a
nailbiter as the first with Middle having the bases jammed in
the bottom of the seventh, two
outs and the score in MSU's
favor, 8-7.
The fifth inning proved
Murray to be the lucky one
again, as Racer batsmen erupted to take a 6-5 lead. Entering
the last inning with a three run
lead, and with Greg Englar on
the mound, the 'Breda looked
to be on the way tqanother win.
Middle, however liad different
ideas. Raider hitters pushed
across a pair before Englar,
with relief help, stifled the
home team bats, to escape town
with an 8-7 victory.
Coach Johnny Reagan now
looks forward to some more
victories in the spring season.

The Murray State Judo Club
will start new classes on Monday, Oct. 30 in the Carr Health
building.

HUIE'S
I BLOCK
fROM CAMPliS

The two runs off "the lanky
southpaw were unearne d ,
coming in the first and third innings. 'bred third baseman
Steve Coulson got Murray back
in the game in the fifth with a
2 RBI single.
The hero in the ninth inning
was outfielder Dave Hughes as
he roped a double down the left
field line to plate Bob Andzel
who had led off the final frame
with a single. The Racers added an insurant:e run to take
the lead at 4· 2 but Weaver kept
the Raiders off the bas~>s "" .,.,
had since the third. He fimsnt:a
the game with seven strikeouts,
allowing only five hits, and
walking three. Weaver proved
to be the stopper on the Murray
staff as he fastballed his way to
a 3-0 record.
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Competition continues
for intramural gridders
The intramura l football
program continues this week
with nine fraternity and six independent teams competing for
the league title.

The 'Bred baseball team
traveled to Middle Tenness~e
University on Friday and when
they came back to the friendly
confines of Murray the next
night, they had garnered
another pair of victories to
wrap up a fall campaign that
includes five wins against a
lone defeat.
The Cincinnati Reds were on
their way toward routing the
Oakland A's in the sixth game
of the World Series when MSU
pitcher ,Jerry Weaver took the
mound against Middle. He
found the Blue Raiders less
obliging than the Reds found
the A's, and after the
regulation seven innings the
rontest was deadlocked at 2-2.

Judo cltwes
set to start
Monday night

12

DENNIS MCNATT
Murray
Austin Peay
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Kentucky

.,... lt

Nylon Jackets
Lined or unlined
May be lettered

Hunt's

523 So. 6th St.
Mayfield, Ky.
247-1941

Trac II by Gillette
~razylegs Shaving Gel
Tame Cream Rinse
Soft & Dri Deodorant
Foot Guard
Lemon Up Shampoo
My Own Towlettes
Cepacol Lozenges

Superbox for men
Trac II by Gillette
Edge Shave Cream
Man-Power Deodorant
Bufferin
MacLeans toothpaste
Flair Hotliner Pen
Cepacol Lozenges

Come in and buy your Superbox at

University Bookstore

.....
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Racers 'get it together' for
Homecoming win before 8,500
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport. Writer

RACER QUARTERBACK Mike Hobbie gets the ball off at the
last moment before defensive end Jeff Williamson of East Ten·
neRSeP comes crashing in. Murray only had to pass for 56 yards
as the ground crew did most of the damage against the Bucs.

Racers on the road lomorrov

Appropriately, everything for
the Homecoming event obliged.
Leading OVC passer Alen
Chadwick did.
Mike Hobbie and George
Greenfield did.
The sunny skies above Cutchin Stadium did.
And Murray State took advantage of everything offered
last Saturday in romping to a
17-6 victory over East Tenneuee State University before
an overflow 8,500 crowd.
Hobbie, Greenfield, and
Chuck Cantrell rolled up Racer
acores in the first half before
allowing the defense to
preserve their first OVC win of
the 1Je880n.
Freshman Hobbie, who connected on four of eight passes
for 56 yards, teamed with
powerhouse Greenfield to
record MSU's first marker.
Marching 69 yards in I 0 plays - the key one being a 29 yard
gallop around right end by
Greenfield - Hobbie sneaked

Murray to play Eastern Ky.
By ROY HALE
Spom Editor
At the start of the 1972 foot·
ball season, Eastern Kentucky's Colonels were predicted
to be one of the least experienced teams in the OVC,

Greenfield named
'Player of Week'
for •econd lime
Murray's own George Greenfield and Western Kentucky's
Brad Watson have been named
OVC players of the week this
week for their performances in
last Saturday's games.
Greenfield, who is averaging
an amazing 118 yards per con·
test, rushed for 177 yards on 29
carries and scored one touchdown in Murray's 17-6
Homecoming victory over East
Tennessee.
Watson, defensive end for the
Hilltoppers, was credited with
18 individual tackles in
Western's 10-0 win over
Eastern, Watson, a &.3, 220
pound senior from Russellville,
re<~overed a blocked punt for
the only touchdown of the
game. He was also credited
with throwing the Eastern
quarU!rba~.:k for five losses.
Other players cited for their
outstanding
performances
were:
Tennessee Tech - Mike Hennigan, Jeff Axel, Tony Plavich.
Allen Byrd, and Bob Orsille.
Middle Tennessee • Tommy
Latimer, David Stewart and
Greg Gregory.
Murray • Bruce Farris,
Charlie Carpenter and Paul
Coltharp.
East Tennessee
Bill
Linebarger, Bob Hardy and
Mitch Davill.
Eastern Kentucky • Ron
Campbell, Joe Washington and
Greg Kuhn.
Morehead • Vic Wharton,
Dave Schaetzke, Dave Cox and
Chuek Steiner.
Western Kentucky • John
Embree and Gret Lewia.

although they returned eight
seniors and 12 juniors from
their last winning squad.
EKU head coach Roy Kidd
will be without the services of
17 lettermen from the 1971 outfit that finished with a 6·4-1
overall record. Nine of theee 17
are graduating seniors and the
remaining eight decided not to
continue playing football at
Eastern for other reaaona.
However, the Colonela will
return 24 lettermen, 14 on of.
fense and ten on defense. Split
end Larry Kirksey, center Larry
Kaelin, and fullback Alfred
Thompson are the only of·
fensive players returning who
started in Eastern's lut football game of the 1971 aeuon.
Areas that seem to live the
coaching staff the mCM~t trouble
will be replacing losses in the
offensive line and the defensive
backfield.

over from the two yard line.
The Racers lead 7-0 after Den·
nis Meyers' conversion split the
uprights with 8:00 to go in the
first canto.
Chadwick, the Buccaneers
quarterback and OVC's offensive leader going into the
game, managed to complete
only nine of 18 passes and suf.
fered three ill-timed in·
terceptions.
Linebacker Bill Fryer's steal
in the fading momenta of the
flr&t quarter set up an un·
believable field goal by Cantrell.
On a fourth down play with
the wind to his back, Cantrell's
boot sailed from the 40 yard
line, hit the crossbar dead center between the uprights, and
bounced through the goalposts.
Credited with a 50 yard kick,
the MSU punter's efforts made
it 10-0 Racers.
Cantrell's kick was only eight
yards short of the MSU record
of 58 yards set in 1971 by Stan
Watts against Western Kentucky.
Greenfield, who bulled his
way almost at will for 177
yards in 29 attempts, took command of the Racer's next
touchdown drive in the second
period.

Chadwick scored from the one
two downs later on a keeper
play with 5 :43 remaining in the
third.
Murray's worst enemy of the
second half was the official's
whistle which blew 12 times for
113 total yards and often put
the Racers in long-yardage
situation.
East was hampered by the
fierce Racer defense which for·
ced three fumbles inside the 20
yard line in the second half.
Following Hobbie's only in·
terception of the game, Hardy
fumbled on the finlt play of the
fourth on the Racer JO and
MSU's Pat Hagarty recovered.
The Buccaneers most serious
drive of the game, covering 50
yards in 14 plays, ended when
linebacker Bruce Farris made a
recovery at the Racer 19 with
4:22 to go.
Murray stacked up 20 first
downs with 268 total yards
gained on the ground, while the
Bucs managed 16 first downs
and 192. yards on the turf.
Hobbie actually outplayed
t.he OVC star Chadwick by con·
necting on four of eight for 56
air yards compared to the
visitor's nine of 18 and three
interceptions.

Hobbie's 65 total rushing·
Nearing the MSU individual passing plays against the Buca
rushing record, Greenfield set a new MSU record
carried seven times in the 12 previously held by LaTry
Game time is 2:00 .... to. plays used in reaching Tillman with 61 against Auatin
E.D.T. in Richmond as Murray Murray's second score. He Peay in 1967.
will
be
the
Colonels rammed over from the two af·
Greenfield's 177 yards for
ter a 24 yard Hobbie heave to
homecoming opJXlnent.
end Jeff Votaw. Meyers' point the contest ran his seasonal net
The RaCPrs won last year· s after made it 17-0 and the stage total to a whopping 711 after
con teat, 17-7, as they grabbed was set for halftime ceremonies six games. The MSU individual
four Colonel fumbles and in- where former MSU coaches and mark for rushing is 1,078 yards
held by Rick Fisher.
team captains were honored.
tercepted one paBS. Althougl>
Racer punter Cantrell booted
Greenfield fumbled on the
being outplayed moEt of the
five punta for 189 yards with an
second
play
of
the
last
half
af·
game, the Racer offeo~se
ter a nine yard gain, but the average of nearly 38 yards
each.
capitalized on the turnover 4 Buca failed to cash the opportunity.
Six
plays
later
defenMurray's win gave Coach
credited to the dPfense to v.l\ult
sive
end
Jim
McPeak
recovered
B~ll
Furgerson's Thoroughinto fourth place in thn ~···
an East Tennessee error to end breds a 2-4-0 overall mark and
fereac:e.
the threat.
a 1-3-0 ovc slate soing into
The •tartint line-up for the
tomorrow's Eastern Kentucky
Following a MSU punt the game at Richmond.
Racers should be much the
visitors prepared for their' only
acore
after tailback Bob Hardy Murray State 10, 7, 0 0--17
same aa it has been in the last
sprinted around right end for a
three games.
45 yard gain. Buca quarterback East Tennessee 0, 0, 6 0--6
returning. Mike Tucker and
Harvey Jones should add depth
to this position.

The team leader for the 1972
year has been Thompeon, who
rushed for 438 yards last
season and has averaged more
than 112 yards per game this
year.
Eastern has three quarterbacks who will return, giving
the Colonels plenty of depth at
this position. Junior Harold
Borders and sophomores Jeff
McCarthy and Don Perry will
be vying for the starting job.
Bob Fricker, EKU's startint
signal caller for the past two
seasons, decided to live up his
~maining year of elialbility.
Defensively,
AU-America
candidate Wally Chambera at
tackle will anchor the line
along with end Mike Nichol10n.
ES$m should onc:e qain be
strong at linebacker with lltar·
ter.1 Jnltlee Crou..: "• Rich
Thoma• and Otto ;-tupu

Photo by Wilaon Woolley
GEORGE GREENFIELD turns upfield after
penetratm, put the East Teaneuee front
wall. aa Bill Farrell (88) belpa out with an ex-

~llent block. Greenfield picked up 177 yards

m the geam, giving him a total of 711 for the
seuoa with four I games remainins.
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